
INSIDE SPORTS NATION 

Hawks hope to swoop 
AROUND TOWN 

Tax free, please! Bush pushes 
education package up Gophers 

The Iowa men's basketball 
team travels to Minneapolis 
today. See story, Page 1 B 

UISG votes to support making texts 
exempt from state sales tax. 
See story, Page 2A The president seeks Democrats' support 

for his plan. 
See story, Page 9A 

iWhitmore picks Ul over .KentUcky 
• Co-workers are pleased 
that the provost will 
remain in Iowa City and at 
the Ul. 

By .leal Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

By officially withdrawing his 
name as a presidential candi
date for the University of 
Kentucky on the eve of the 

·-

school's final decision, UI 
Provost Jon Whitmore con
firmed that he will remain in 
Iowa City. 

Whitmore said he doesn't 
know whether Kentucky 
would have offered him the 
job, but after discussing the 
matter with his family, he 
decided to remain at Iowa. 

Whitmore's wife, Jennifer, 
said a career advancement 
would have been a good choice, 

but this 
wasn't the .,;;~......,'"""'~'~~"·~ 
right one. 

"It was a 
great oppor
tunity, I'm 
just not 
sure it was 
the right 
match," she 
said. "We Whitmore 
just felt 
staying was the best choice for 

our family, right now." 
Whitmore and his wife have 

a girl and a boy, ages 12 and 
13, respectively, who attend 
Iowa City public schools. 

"We've enjoyed being at 
Iowa and look forward to 
remaining in Iowa City," Jon 
Whitmore said. 

After Jon Whitmore and his 
family had made a final deci
sion, he phoned Kentucky's 
search consultant, Jan 

Greenwood, and told her that 
he wished to withdraw. He 
said he has no negative feel
ings toward Kentucky, but he 
doesn't regret his choice. , 

James Stuckert, the alum
nus representative of the 
University of Kentucky presi
dent search committee, said he 
was surprised that Whitmore 
withdrew his name. 

"Jon had a lot depth," 
See WHITMORE, Page 5A 

Graduate students rally for· better benefits 
• The graduate-student 
union and the regents have 
until Feb. 23 to reach an 
agreement. 

By Anne Webbeklng 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the UI graduate
student union rallied on the 
IMU steps Tu~sday afternoon, 
voicing their concern over 
ongoing contract negotiations 
with the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents. 

Colorful signs with slogans, 
many supporting increased 
pay for teaching assistants, 

' floated above a crowd of COGS 
members. 

The Feb. 23 negotiation 
deadline for the two-year con
tract, which would be effective 
from July through June 2003, 
is approaching, and COGS 
President Jennifer Sherer said 
that while she is optimistic an 
agreement will be made in 
time, this is a critical time in 
the process. 

"We're optimistic that we'll 
get a voluntary settlement," 
she said. "It's going to mean 
that lots and lots of things are 
going to have to be worked 
out." 

COGS members at the 30-
minute rally were informed of 

See COGS, Page 5A 

• Breit Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Ul graduate student and geography TA Rob Russell speaks out for graduate-student union rights on the east steps of the IMU Tuesday as 
fellow COGS members and Ul lAs listen. 

' 

Iowa Senate to mull 
legalizing hemp 

Iowa City faces budget crunCh 
• The city's various 
boards and commissions 
will not be able to add 
needed personnel. 

presentations to the Iowa 
City City Council 'fuesday 
night, explaining their 
requests and needs for fund
ing. 

Recreation Commission 
requested two additional 
employees. 

• A Senate panel passes 
a proposal that could 
legalize the crop in Iowa. 

By Cillo XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Sen. Mark Zieman, R
Postville, 'fuesday picked up 
where his father left off by 
pushing a proposal through 
the state Senate Agriculture 
~ommittee that would legalize 
the production of industrial 
hemp. 

The proposal passed, 12-1, 
might be discussed on the . 

ate floor next week, said 
Sandy Greiner, R

opposed the proposal. 
Zieman's father1 former 

Lyle Zieman, R-Postville, 
uu•·uuuct;u a similar bill last 

gained unanimous 
by the Agriculture 

• :n,,..m .. u.~.. but failed to be 
rd on the Senate floor 

., ........... ,... of strong opposition, 
Lyle Zieman, 79. 

The elder Zieman said he 
his childhood in 

when hemp sprout
along muddy creeks 

the government didn't 
supporting new cash 
to support failing farm-

He recalls a time when hogs 
slain by government 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Ulsenlor Sarah Herrman holds 
up a handful of hemp Tuesday 
evening at the Hemp Cat 

decree and then-newly intro
duced soybeans were planted 
because of an agricultural 
slump. He now asks what's 
keeping the U.S. and state 
governments from looking 
past the stereotypes associat
ed with hemp. 

"(Hemp) is so important to 
the state of Iowa," Lyle 
Zieman said. "It will be a 
value-added crop. It's got 
every potential there." 

See HEMP. Page SA 

ly Megan L. Ecklwdt 
The Daily Iowan 

The city of Iowa City is 
going to find it difficult this 
year to meet requests for 
funding and additional 
employees because there are 
many groups competing for 
slices of the city's budget pie. 

Iowa City boards, commis• 
sions, committees and com
munity organizations made 

The city's proposed budget 
for fiscal year 2002 is almost 
identical to the current year's 
budget, said City Manager 
Steven Atkins. 

"Generally, we give a minor 
increase," he said. "We just 
simply could not llfford it. The 
competition for resources was 
too great." 1 

Many groups expressed dis
appointment in not receiving 
funding for extra staff mem
bers: The Parks and 

"We continue to grow and 
continue to struggle with the 
growth that's occurring," said 
Bruce Maurer of the commis
sion. "We will not be able to 
continue our level of service if 
we don't get more workers in 
the future." 

Councilors said they under
stood the commission's 
request but that they will 
most likely not be able to fund 
it this year. 

"There's no doubt in my 

See CITY COUNCIL, Page 5A 

$40 million saved for teacher's pay 
• State GOP leaders say 
the increase and teacher 
testing are their top 
priorities. 

lyMikeBIMr 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES 
Republican legislative leaders 
said 'fuesday they'·ve put $40 
million "in a lock box" to pay 
for the first installment of a 
big hike ih teacher pay. 

Setting the money aside 
means 'lawmakers now can 
begin crafting the details. 

House Majority Leader 
Chris Rants, R-Sioux City, 

said Republicans campaigned 
on the issue of increasing 
teacher pay and are keeping 
their promise. 

"A lot of people were skepti
cal about that," he said. "We 
meant it." 

"Our caucus is very united," 
House Speaker Brent 
Siegrist, R-Council Bluffs, 
said. "This is our top priority." 

Gov. Thm Vilsack proposed 
a $42 million down payment 
on the teacher pay hike, and 
the GOP proposal is nearly 
identical. Both sides· also 
agree they want to end the 
current seniority-based sys
tem• and revamp the way 
teachers are paid. 

Vilsack has proposed link
ing pay hikes to student per
formance, and he wants men
taring programs to help 
young teachers. There are 
also proposals to toughen 
standards for those entering 
the teaching profession and to 
test teachers. 

Working through those 
issues will mean tough nego· 
tiations, Siegrist said. 

"Make no mistake: There 
are numerous policy issues 
still left to resolve, but the 
money will be there to back 
this bold new initiative of 
moving teachers from a 

See GOP, Page SA 
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Ul profs 
discuss 
Gulf War 
Syndrome 
• A tearn of U I scientists 
to present information at 
national conference, 
begin new study. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Ten years after the start of 
the Persian Gulf War, a group 
of scientists from the UI will 
present information involv
ing the health of ·the war's 
veterans at a national confer
ence beginning today in 
Alexandria, Va. 

Five members of the Iowa 
Gulf War Research Group 
will present 10 different 
research topics at the confer
ence containing information 
regarding the "Gulf War 
Syndrome" - an alleged 
group of symptoms present in 
many veterans of the Gulf 
War. 

The annual week-long con
ference includes presenta
tions and panel discussions, 
giving government leaders 
and scientists from around 
the world the opportunity to 
discuss progress of the Gulf 
War Syndrome with each 
other and to present the 
information to the public. 

Gulf War Syndrome is 
characterized by conditions 
such as sleep problems, mood 
swings, short-term memory 
loss, chronic fatigue, rashes, 
aching joints, headaches, 
abdominal pain, blurred 
vision and diarrhea, accord
ing to the National Gulf War 
Resource Center. 

The majority" of informa
tion presented by the UI 
team will be derived from a 
1995-96 study supervised by 
lead researcher Brad 
Doebbeling, a UI professor of 
internal medicine. During 
the' study, surveys were con
ducted via phone with 1,900 
Gulf War veterans.and a con
trol group of 1,800 veterans 
from Iowa who did not serve 
in the Persian Gulf. 

"This information is just 
now being presented because 
research in this area takes a 
very long time to process 
because it contains so many 
variables," said John 
Holman, a member of the 
group and a UI research 
assistant. "But hopefully, 
other scientists and the pub
lic will find the information 
we have gathered useful." 

Holman said that informa
tion gathered in the study is 
effective and the group is 
enthused about the second 
study, which is currently 
underway. Participants who 
choose to take part in the 
data collection will undergo a 
day-long assessment that 
includes a series of questions 

See HEALTH. Page SA 
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UISG pushes again for tax-free texts The Daily Iowan 
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• The student government 
supports legislation that 
would let all bookstores 
offer tax-free textbooks. 

By Jackie Hanners 
The Daily Iowan 

The UJ Student Govern
ment voted Tuesday night to 
support state legislation that 
would essentially make uni
versity textbooks exempt 
from the state sales tax. 

The UI can already sell 
textbooks tax-free at the Uni
versity Book Store; however, 
the sta te of Iowa BQard of 
Regents has prevented it 
from doing so because of pri
vate-competition laws. These 
laws protect private book
stores, which are not able to 
offer textbooks tax-free, said 
Frank Stork, the regents' 
executive director. 

The UISG-supported bill, if 
passed in the Iowa Legisla
ture, would let all bookstores 
offer tax-free textbooks. This 
is the fourth year the UISG 

has supported such a bill. 
Students are currently able 

to get refunds for taxes they 
have paid on books pur
chased in the last three years 
if they have the receipts . 
They can 
apply for 
the refund 

a using 
mail-in 
form; a link 
to the form 
can be 
found on 
ISIS. 

Students 
from the ~-----'-'-' 
University Stoll 
of Northern UISGPresldMJt 
Iowa an4 Iowa State Univer
sity are also promoting sales
tax exemptions for textbooks. 

Also Tuesday, the UISG 
passed a reso lution stating 
that student groups may now 
receive ad-hoc status for up 
to one year prior to their 
actual recognition by the stu
dent government. 

The advantage to organiza-

tions for having ad-hoc sta
tus will be faster access to 
resources, such as tables and 
meeting rooms, so that they 
can recruit members and 
hold meetings, said UISG 
President Andrew Stoll . 

"My understanding is that 
they probably wi ll not get 
any funds from us until they 
are officially recognized," 
Stoll said. 

Specific interpretation of 
the recognition procedure 
will be left to the J udicial 
Branch of the UISG. Because 
of the paperwork involved, 
obtaining official status has 
been known to take as long 
as two months, said Larry 
Houston, a member of UISGs 
Judicial Branch, who sup
ported the bill. 

The Student Organization 
Advisory Board, a division of 
the UISG, has the power to 
grant this status. Organiza
tions are still required to 
submit a copy of their consti
tutions in the fall and spring 
semesters. 

While discussing student 
groups, the UISG a lso 
removed a large section from 
its constitution. The policy 
discussed financial support 
for religious or political 
organizations. The UISG does 
not give money to organize-

. tions with the express pur-

UISG to study 
parking at Ul 

The Ul Student Government 
Parking and Transportation 
Committee presented its plan of 
action for the coming year at 
Tuesday night's UISG meeting. 

The committee presented its 
goals, which Include promoting 
parking and transportation effi
ciency and gathering student 
input and educating students 
about parking problems - such 
as lack of parking - on campus. 

The committee also told UISG 
that it plans to promote coopera
tion between Cambus, the city of 
Iowa City, the city of Coralville, 

. 

" 

pose of supporting a particu
lar religion or political candi
date, Stoll said. The revision 
was made in order to update 
the constitution to reflect the 
system used by the ursa for 
allocating funds. 

Dl reporter Jackie H1mmers can be reached 
at: jackie_hammers@hotmall.com 

the Parking and Transportation 
Department and Ul administra
tion in order to encourage people 
to use buses instead of driving to 
campus. 

In order to achieve its goals, 
the committee will promote 
Saferide and Free-shuttle Busses, 
as well as other non-Cambus 
options. 

The UISG will conduct a survey 
on Cambus to see if students' 
needs are being met. The com
mittee said in its report that it 
would also like to work with city 
government officials and Ul 
administration in an effort to 
lower student bus-pass rates. 

- by Jac~le Hammers 
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FearS of Mad Cow disease hit American Red Cross 
William Casey 
Editor: 
Cori zarek . . , . , ...•. 335-6030 
Manaalng Edlfor: 
Megan Manfull . . . • . . . .335-5855 

• To protect the blood 
supply, the Red Cross asks 
the FDA to tighten dona
tion regulations. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

(vCJD), a rare brain-wasting 
condition with similar symp
toms to bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy - popularly 
known as Mad Cow disease -
which affects cattle. Some the
orize that vCJD can be con

ever, vCJD will usually remain 
dormant in a human body for 
decades before symptoms first 
stir. 

Similarly, jt may take 
months before cattle infected 
with Mad Cow disease begin 

showing any 

overreacting and unnecessarily 
preventing people from donat
ing blood," he said. "But other 
people are interested in having 
the safest kind of blood. They 
feel anything theoretically at 
risk for blood supply should be 
attended to." 

Individuals who traveled or 
resided in Western Europe for 
more than six months between 
1980 and the present would no 
longer be allowed to donate 
blood in lhe United States 
under a proposal submitted to 
t.he Food and Drug Adminislra
tlon on Jan. 18 by the Ameri
can Red Cross. 

tracted by eat
ing meat from 
beef infected 
with Mad Cow 
disease. Since 
its discovery in 

The Red Cross' main con
cern is the safety of the 
blood supply. 

signs of infec
tion, said 
Ronald 
Strauss, the 
medical direc
tor of DeGowin 
Blood Center 
at the UI Hos
pitals and Clin-

Although the proposed stan
dard may better protect blood
transfusion recipients from 
contracting the disease, Ueck
er said, she is aware a decline 
in donors may result. the 1990s, 

vCJD has 
plagued the 
United King-

- Renee Uecker, 
Grant Wood Area Chapter of the 

Red Cross 
"When you're screening out 

more of those people, it just 
increases the need to get more 
people in the door," she said. 

. The proposal would expand 
t;he current ban prohibi t ing 
blood donations from people 
who had spent. more than six 
months in the United Kingdom 
(England, Northern Ireland, 

cotland, Wales, Isle of Man 
and the Channel Islands) from 
~980 fo the present. 
· The FDA approved the meas
ure in an effort to prevent the 
transferal of variant 
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease 

dom, with some 
more recent cases in Western 
Europe. More than 80 people 
have died. . 

"The Red Cross' main con
cern is the safety of the blood 
supply," said Renee Uecker, the 
communications director for 
the Grant Wood Area Chapter 
of the Red Cross. 

Those infected with the fatal 
ailment can experience such 
symptoms as Joss of mental 
function, confusion, loss of bal
ance and hallucinations. How-

Have You Had 
MONO 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 day~ you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert St 

351-7939 
Hour•: 

Monday I Frldly 9:oo-5:00 
Tundlly, Wedne•dlly, Thur•dlly 9:()0.6:00 

ics. While med
ical experts believe that the 
two diseases are similar, 
Strauss said, they have some 
different characteristics. 

"It's like two different kinds 
of viruses both causing the 
common cold," he said. 

While the Red Cross is con
cerned that the disease could 
be transmitted through blood 
transfusions, numerous stud
ies have proven otherwise, 
Strauss said. 

"Many feel the Red Cross is 

UI English Professor Miriam 
Gilbert has traveled to and 
resided in England many times 
since 1980. Although she said 
she does not eat a great deal of 
meat and had very little beef 
on bet; trips, she realizes the 
~ossibility of her having picked 
dpvCJD. 

Having never donated blood, 
Gilbert said, the proposed Red 
Cross criteria will not affect 
her. However, she. said, it is 
unfortunate that many donors 

f)tw<fl 
Store Hours ~ ~ .-.,., 

~ Tb -10:00-9:00 200J Visit our store 
T, w, F -10:00-5:30 to see the newest 
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The Bridal Chalet • 19371eokuk Sl. • Iowa C • 319-338-5996 

Mad Cow Facts 
a srmptoms include: l~ss 

o mental function. 
confusion, loss of 
balance and 
hallucination. 

~ In the cattle 
version, the ailment is 
called Mad Cow disease or Bovine 
Spongiform Encephalopthy. 

41 The human version of the illness is 
called variant Creulzfeldt-Jakob 
disease (vCJD). 

• Mad cow disease and vCJD are similar 
but not the same disease. 

• It is believed that humans can develop 
vCJD by eating infected meat. 

• The illness can lie dormant in the 
human body for decades. 

• Both Mad Cow disease and vCJD affect 
the brain and are fatal. 

>ource· 01 research OVJA 

will be refused because of the 
standard. 

"It's an enormous number of 
people to wipe out," she said. 

Of reporter Kellie Doyle can be reached at. 
kellie·doyle@uiowa.edu 
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W Libraries holds hidden treasures Sycamore Mall 
looks at expansion . I Books that were seized 

during the Holocaust can 
be found at the U I. 

By Mary S8dor 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Libraries system is 
among 48 in the United States 
that received publications in 
1950 that had been seized dur· 
ing tbe Holocaust. However, 
the libraries are not sure 
which books were received dur
ing the distribution 50 years 
ago. 

A report released last month 
by the Presidential Advisory 
Commission on Holocaust 
Assets in the United States 
stated that more than 158,000 
books and periodicals were 
redistributed by Jewish Cul
tural Reconstruction Inc. in 
order to preserve Jewish cul
ture. 

In 1950, after the Jewish 
Cultural Reconstruction Inc. 
was unable to locate the book 
owners, who were stripped of 
the books, it decided to distrib
ute them to various higher-

education libraries worldwide. 
In seeking information about 

the books, the presidential 
commission, which was estab· 
lished to help victims of the 
Holocaust recover possessions 
that fell into the U.S. govern
ment's hands, was not asking 
the libraries to return the 
books. The commission only 
wants to ensure the book own
era were actually sought out, 
said Edward Shreeves, an 
assistant director of the UI 
Libraries. 

Shreeves said the library 
received a questionnaire ask· 
ing if it had a record of receiv
ing the books. In its correspon
dence, the Ul found it had 
received 170 publications, 
which are currently kept in the 
general collection. No further 
inquires are planned to locate 
the books. 

"No one has asked us for 
additional research. If anyone 
asked, we would try to track 
down other books," Shreeves 
said. 

Finding these books would 
not be an easy task, said Sid
ney Huttner, the head of ape-

cia! collections. The list of 
books cataloguing the works is 
very sketchy, malting the pub
lications difficult to find, he 
said. One of the works has 
been found, but the library 
does not plan to seek out the 
rest. 

The UI libraries received 
these publications in the early 
1950s for 30 cents a piece. Cur
rently, the books are housed in 
the general collection because 
they "were not early enough to 
consider for special collec
tions," he said. 

"Most of the texts were 
scholarly books, written in 
Hebrew and Yiddish," Hut
tner said. "They were not 
collectors, items because 
they would not have been 
particularly rare." 

The UI most likely was cho
sen to house these books due to 
having one of the earliest non
denominational religion 
departments, Huttner said . 
Another reason is because, at 
the time, Professor Judah 
Goldin, a religion teacher who 
taught Hebrew and Jewish 
studies, had connections with 

the group distributing the pub
lications. 

''The intent of the group was 
to preserve Jewish culture and 
put these publications into the 
hands of the people where they 
could be used," Huttner said. "I 
think we have done well by 
that since people have been 
able to use them." 

UI freshman Carolyn Nevins 
said she is glad the books are 
available to the public and not 
locked away. · 

"If they really did try to find 
the owners, then I don't see 
anything wrong with having 
the books be open to the pub
lic," she said. 

Nevins said she could also 
understand why the books are 
not gathered in the special-col
lections area. 

"The books aren't neces
sarily special because they 
were owned by people dur
ing the Holocaust; the peo
ple were special. It wouldn't 
be appropriate to memorial
ize a book." 

Dl reporter Mary Sedor can be reached 
at:mary-sedor@uiowa.edu 

• The Eastside mall looks 
for new occupants; some 
stores will expand. 

By Eric Coop 
The Daily Iowan 

The owners of the more-than
half vacant Sycamore Mall on 
Iowa City's East Side are nego
tiating to add space to several 
stores, while another store will 
close. 

Locker Room Legends will 
relocate to the First Avenue 
Mini Mall, 1705 S. FirstAve., in 
February. Sycamore Mall man
ager Kevin Digmann said that 
the mall hours were a con
tributing factor in the store's 
relocation. 

"Locker Room Legends' mov
ing to First Avenue is doing 
what's best for it," he said. 

The owner of Locker Room 
Legends was not available for 
comment. 

Mall co-owner Gerry 
Ambrose feels that the expan
sion of Von Maur will be a posi
tive thing for the mall. He also 
said the mall owners are 
revamping the exterior of the 
mall with an updated look, in 
addition to fixing up the park
ing lot and exterior lighting. 

The Von Maur expansion is 
expected to be completed in 
August. 

Another business that will 
expand is the Iowa Haircutting 
Co. It wa-s purchased by the 
Regis company and will change 
its name to Style America. It is 
expected to double the size of its 
current location, Digmann said. 

A 5,000-square-foot Panera 
Bread eatery is under construc
tion in the former location of the 
Walgreens Drug Store. . 

Shirley Thomson child-endangerment case underway 

. One business that will 
expand is Von Maur, which 
plans to add 10,000-11,000 
square feet to its existing 
42,000-square-foot store. Von 
Maur will have its own 
entrance at the front of the mall 
after the expansion project is 
completed. 

Ambrose also said mall own
ers hope ongoing negotiations 
result in a grocery store filling 
the space formerly occupied by 
Randall's grocery store and the 
movie theater expanding from 
two screens to six. Also, the 
mall is negotiating with Ben 
Franklin to ·possibly expand its 
existing store space . A Ben 
Franklin representative was 
unable to comment. 

• A judge sets a pretrial 
conference for Feb. 9 in a 
case involving pictures of 
grade-school children. 

By Pam Dewey 
The Daily Iowan 

After nearly two years of 
delays in court cases involv
ing the photographs taken of 
children at Lucas Elementary 
in 1997-98, a judge has sched
uled a pretrial conference for 
Feb. 9 in the case of the State 
of Iowa v. Shirley Ann Thom
son. 

Shirley Thomson has been 
charged with child endanger
ment after allegedly permit
ting her husband , Roland 
Thomson, to photograph stu
dents in a sexually suggestive 
manner . 

Roland Thomson had been 
convicted in 1985 of taking 
inappropriate photographs of 
children while teaching at 
Hoover Elementary. 

Last spring, he was convict
ed of possession of child 
pornography, assault, child 
endangerment and indecent 
contact with a child for the 
incident at Lucas Elemen
tary. He pleaded guilty to 
both federal and state 
charges. 

Parents of the eight chil
dren who were allegedly 
involved in the 1997-98 inci
dent reached a tentative mon
etary settlement Monday 
with the Iowa City School 
District. 

Lucas Elementary Princi
pal Brian Lehmann was also 
accused of child endanger
ment for the incident; he was 
acquitted in 1999. 

Shirley Thomson 's case 
would be the last stemming 
from the incident. 

In a court document 
released Tuesday, District 
Associate Judge Stephen C. 
Gerard II ruled on several 
motions submitted by the 
defense, as well as setting the 
pretrial conference date. 

One of the motions filed by 
her defense said the state did 
not provide proper evidence 
that she put the students at 
risk by allegedly allowing her 
husband "to photograph her 
students and/or by allowing 
him to take students outside 
alone, or allowed them to be 
alone with him." 

Jerald Kinnamon, Thom
son's attorney, said some of 
the reasoning behind the fil. 
ing of this motion was that 
Roland Thomson had com
pleted counseling after his 
1985 conviction and had been 
deemed rehabilitated, so he 
shouldn't have been a threat 
to the children . 

Gerard, however, denied 
this motion and is leaving it 
up to the state to prove 
whether Shirley Thomson put 
her student!! at risk. 

In another motion, the 
defen"e auerts that because 
Lehmann was acquitted of 

, the same charge, it would be 
inconsistent for the court to 
find Thomson guilty of child 
endangermeht. 

Thomson's defense also dis
putes whether a teacher has 
custody of her students and is 
therefore held responsible for 
what happens to the children 
under the Iowa child-endan
germent statute. 

"We're not sure (Thomson's 
alleged behavior) even 
charges criminal conduct," 
Kinnamon said. 

Gerard also overruled this 
motion. 

"I think the defense can 

come into the court and show 
that the principal is the one 
that had the responsibility of 
the children, but that doesn't 
mean that the state can't say 
that Shirley also had control," 
Gerard said. 

The judge did approve a 
motion by the defense to pro
hibit prosecutors from using 
the photographs taken by 
Roland Thomson as evidence 
in the court room. 

Gerard gave personal and 

Think you're 

eh? 

professionals problems as the 
cause of the delay for the trial 
but said things will now go 
forward smoothly because all 
parties are ready to move 
ahead. 

"I'm not happy that 
(Shirley Thomson ) was 
charged in the manner that 
she was, bul I am pleased to 
see it moving toward a resolu
tion," Kinnamon said . 

OJ reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at: 
pdewey1 08@aol.com 

'The expansion is definitely a 
plus,» Von Maur store manager 
Vicki Daniel said. "(The store) 
will have entrances on both 
sides that open into the mall 
corridor." 

Daniel said that the store will 
add home-oriented gifts and 
decor items, and the cosmetics 
department will also expand. 
She said that the items that will 
be carried should appeal to a 
wide audience. 

Digmann said the mall wants 
to have a mix of reta il and 
restaurant with mostly person
al service businesses. He also 
said the owners are involved in 
negotiations with several busi
nesses to fill the space that is 
currently unoccupied. The occu
pancy of the mall is 34 percent. 

"We are providing space no 
one else has," Ambrose said. 

Dl reporter Eric Coop can be reached 
at: eric-toop@ulowa.edu 
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I.C. schools' heating 
bills to skyrocket 
• The School District 
could pay $1 million in 
heating costs next year. 

By Nick flarlgon 
The Oaily Iowan 

Skyrocketing prices for natu
ral gas may cause local schools to 
spend twice as much as antici
pated on heating this school year. 

At Thesday night's Iowa City 
School Board meeting, Associate 
Superintendent Jerry Palmer 
reported that for the school year 
of 2000-01, the board budgeted 
$423,000 to pay in heating costs. 
He projected that because of the 
rising natural-gas prices, the 
board might pay $750,000-
$800,000 this year. 

He projects the board might 
pay as much as $1 million for 
natural gas for the 2001-02 
school year - approximately 
$100 per student in the district. 

Though the board made no 
decisions regarding heating 
costs at the meeting, bpard 
members said they will be think
ing of ways to pay for heating 
costs, as well as creative ways to 
save money on heating the dis
trict's schools. 

"What would it cost to buy 
everybody a jacket?" board 
member Nicholas Johnson 
joked. ~And tum down the ther
mostat 2 or 3 degrees?" 

The board will continue its 
budget for natural gas at its next 
meeting- Feb. 27. 

The board also discussed over
crowding in area schools, specifi
cally the elementary schools on 
the Iowa City's Northwest Side. 

Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said the district is experiencing a 
growth in population on the 
West Side and a decline in popu
lation on the East Side. 

Dwing the last school year, the 
School Board changed the bound
aries of Wickham Elementary, 
601 Oakdale Blvd., and next year 
it will focus on the problems of 
overerowding in Grant Wood Ele
mentary, 1930 Lakeside Drive, 
Plugge said. There are only 200 
available spots in all of the dis
trict's elementary schools com
bined, but the empty space is 
unevenly distributed among the 
schools, he said. 

Johnson also suggested that 
the board look at models such as 
West Des Moines, which sets a 
limit on class size and buses addi
tional students to other schools. 

''There are 15,000 school dis
tricts with our problem," John
son said. "And a lot of them have 
solved it." 
' The board plans to arrive at a 
solution regarding school over
crowding by May. 

Dl reporter Nick N1rlgon can be reached at 
mcholas-narigonCUtowa .edu 
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The Crisis Center 
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0 Call351-0140 for details 

Faculty Council ponders incivility on campus 
• The Ul ombudsperson 
reports that incivility is on 
the rise on campus. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

The chaiiwoman of the Facul
ty Welfare Committee told the 
Ul Faculty Council Tuesday 
that the rise in reported incivili
ty on campus is troublesome and 
that the university needs to take 
steps to deal with it. 

But the council sent UI Asso
ciate Professor Beth Pelton's 
first recommended course of 
action - revising the state
ment on professional ethics 
and academic responsibility in 
the UI operations manual to 
better promote faculty rela
tions - back to her committee 
for revision. 

The committee began looking 
at ways to improve faculty, staff 
and student relationships after 
a report last fall from the UI 
Office of the Ombudsperson 

noted an increase in incivility on 
campus. Thirteen of the 50 cases 
dealing with faculty that were 
reported to the ombudsperson 
involved incivility among faculty 
members, some of which 
involved faculty and their 
department heads. 

The council could have moved 
to let the proposal go in front of 
the Faculty Senate for final 
approval, but several council 
members said they were con
cerned about some of the word
ing. Specifically, council mem
bers did not agree with a state
ment regarding faculty interac
tion that would have made it 
mandatory for each senior facul
ty member to act as a mentor for 
junior faculty. 

Maile Sagen, one of two UI 
ombudspersons, said the propos
al did not address the incivility 
issue as much as she would have 
liked. She encouraged the com
mittee to look through the whole 
UI operations manual to find 
places to change other state
ments in an effort to improve 

.. 

Depo-Provera ™ 

STUDY 
The University of Iowa Colleges of 

Nursing and Medicine invite women age 
18 to JS who are considering using 

Oepo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 

If interested, please calk 

jennie 
319·335-7084 

-or-
Pat 

319-341-7174 

Compensation is available. 

PARTICIPANTS MUST: 
• Not be planning to become pregnant 

in the next two years 
• Not have ·any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 

departmental relations. 
Pelton cited other reasons UI 

governing bodies should be con
cerned about the rising incivility: 

• The annual report on resig
nations released in November 
showed that leaving faculty were 
most displeased with the atmos
phere in their departments. 

• An April 1999 survey of all 

tenure-track and clinical-track 
faculty showed that 13 percent 
do not believe their department 
heads· treat them with "civility • 
and fairness." 

The committee will revise the ' 
proposal and present it to the 
Faculty Senate at a later date. 

Dl reporter Ryln Foley can be reached 
al:ryan-foleyCUiowa.edu 

A DEBATE ON 
ELECTION REFORM 
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THAT THE PRESIDENT SHOULD BE ELECTED 

BY DIRECT POPULAR VOTE 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Tara Voss '02, Ottumwa, Iowa 

Andy Peterson '01, Ottumwa, Iowa 

NEGATIVE 
Jake Nelson '04, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Andy Ryan '02, Shreveport, Louisiana 

David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 
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Whitmore to remain a Hawkeye Ul studies health 
WHITMORE 
Continued from Page 1A 

Stuckert said. "He and his 
wife, Jennifer, were an out
standing twosome." 

Kentucky announced 
Tuesday that Lee Todd, who is 
the senior vice president of 

' Lotus Development Corp., will 
replace Charles Wethington 
Jr. as president of the univer-

1 sity. 1bdd had earned his bach-
elor's degree in engineering 
from Kentucky in 1968. 

The decision to name Todd 
came after Whitmore and fel-

low candidate Gregory 
Geoffroy withdrew their appli
cations. Geoffroy accepted the 
position as president of Iowa 
State University Monday. 

Geoffroy is the senior vice 
president for academic affairs 
and provost at the University 
of Maryland. He will become 
the new ISU president on July 
1. He said he was very 
impressed with Whitmore and 
was taken aback · by his 
announcement to stay at the 
UI, but said he nonetheless 
trusts his resolution. 

Whitmore said his plans at 
the Ul include expanding 

some of the Ul's interdiscipli
nary initiatives by involving 
the faculty in research across 
departmental boundaries and 
working with the deans of the 
various colleges in support of 
their own initiatives. 

"Pretty much everything 
having to do with the ur flows 
through my office," he said. 
"It's been exciting and very 
challenging." 

Hearing the news that 
Whitmore was going to stick 
around Iowa City, members of 
the Provost Office ended the 
day with a little celebration, 
said Lee Anna Clark, the asso-

ciate provost for faculty. 
"A couple of people went out 

and bought a cake and some 
pies and we had a party," she 
said. 

Linda Maxson, the dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts, 
works closely with Whitmore 
and was delighted at the news 
that he was staying. 

"He's very thoughtful and 
very supportive of the College 
of Liberal Arts in our mission," 
she said. 

01 reporter Jeul Toclden can be reached at: 

jtoddenCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

of Gulf War Vets 
HEALTH 
Continued from Page 1A 

similar to those from the pre
vious study, in addition to 
physical examinations of 
those veterans. This process 
will also be discussed at the 
conference, Holman said. 

Holman said. 
The team said it hopes that 

800 participants in its first 
study also participate in the 
second study, which should 
be complete by September. 

"This is a very complex 
problem that will not be 
solved overnight," Holman 
said. "These studies have not 
led to any conclusions but 
only help us get closer." 

·Grad students rally for better contract 

"This time we have added 
another dimension to the 
previous study that will 
allow us to examine these 
subjects up close and not just 
utilize self-reported data," 

Dl reporter Tony Robinson can be reac~ed 

at tony7474Caot.com 

Iowa City groups 
face funding freeze 

\ ~ COGS 
Continued from Page lA 

the work that still needs to be 
done on such issues as tuition 
remission, child-care subsidy, 
insurance improvements and 

I I salary increases for UI 
, employees. 
I ' Negotiations will continue 

today with an afternoon 
meeting between the regents 
and six COGS representa
tives. The meeting will be 
closed to the public. The first 

two meetings between the 
union and the regents were 
open , but future meetings 
scheduled for today and once 
each week until the February 
deadline will only be open to 
regents and the six represen
tatives. 

Lars Peterson, a teaching 
assistant and member of the 
COGS bargaining committee, 
told the group of its accom
plishments and also the issues 
the members have yet to dis
cuss at the bargaining table. 

The biggest accomplishment 
so far, he said, was the 
regents' approval ofUI-provid
ed health insurance for same
sex domestic partners of UI 
employees. 

Rob Russell, the COGS vice 
president and a teaching 
assistant in the geography 
department, spoke at the rally 
about the various issues that 
he and other members want to 
be included in the new con
tract. 

Among other issues on the 

agenda, health care is one that 
is especially important to him. 

Without health-care cover
age, Russell said, he probably 
wouldn't be in school right 
now. He said his broken ankle 
would have cost him thou
sands of dollars, leaving him 
unable to pay for graduate 
school. 

"It's time for the UI and the 
Board of Regents to publicly 
recognize our importance," he 
said. 
Of reporter Anne Webbeldng can be reached 

at: anne-webbeklngCuiowa.edu 

CITY COUNCIL 
Continued from Page JA 

mind that you need a natu
ral-area specialist, but it's 
probably not going to happen 
this year," said Councilor 
Connie Champion. 

likely make changes to the 
proposed budget at its next 
meeting, Jan . 30, Atkins 
said. It will vote on the 
budget in early March; the 
budget must be submitted 
to the state on March 15. 

State Senate panel proposes legal hemp measure 
There were 16 positions 

requested from the 13 
groups, which would have 
cost $800,000, Atkins said. 

"New positions cost the 
most because they are a 
recurring expense," he said. 
"Therefore, those are the 
first to be cut." 

Councilors regard a num
ber of items when determin
ing what amount of funding 
a group should be entitled 
to, including the number of 
people involved , its econom
ic value to the city and the 
program's funding pi an, 
Councilor Ross Wilburn 
said. 

HEMP 
Continued from Page JA 

More than 20,000 products 
can be made with hemp, he 
said. The plant uses little her-

1 bicide, would introduce new 
jobs if legalized and is not a 
drug, Lyle Zieman said. 

Concerns regarding the mar
ket for hemp are unfounded, 
said UI alumnus Justin 
Sidwell, the owner of Grass 

Roots Natural Goods, 13 S. 
Linn St. No. 9. 

The hemp store he started in 
1996 has flourished, he said. 

'!It's grown substantially for 
us every year," Sidwell said. 
"It's doubled every year in 
business." 

AJI hemp is imported from 
outside the United States. 
Hemp can legally be grown 
in only three U.S. states: 
Hawaii, North Dakota and 

Minnesota, Lyle Zieman 
said . Most hemp products, 
from underwear to shampoo, 
are also manufactured over
seas, resulting in high 
prices. 

"It's a little too expensive to 
just fly off the shelves," said 
Josh Hotchkin, an employee 
of t he Hemp Cat, 114% E. 
College St. "I'm hopeful that 
at least this bill will raise 
awareness." 

Bondurant, Iowa, farmer 
Tom 1bwers introduced a hemp 
proposal five years ago to the 
Iowa Farm Bureau. 

The corn-and-soybean 
farmer said hemp should be 
looked into as a cash crop 
because corn and soybeans 
aren't selling. 

"Anything we can utilize to 
make a living off what we do, 
we better look at it," he said. 

D/ reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at: 
chao-xlong@uiowa.edu 

Other groups asking for 
additional personnel includ
ed the Library Board of 
Trustees, Senior Center 
Commission and the 
Historic Preservation 
Commission. 

The council will most 

BACKPACKS 

"It's a tough decision, and 
each one of us has our 
favorites ," h e said. "It's 
helpful for the city when a 
group can show a plan on 
funding." 

01 reporter Megan L. Eckllardt can be 
reached at: megan-eckhardt-10ulowa.edu 

Iowa Republican leaders set to increase teacher pay •Burton • Bonfire 

. GOP 
Continued from Page JA 

1 tenure-based system to one 
that rewards performance," he 
said. 

Rants said GOP leaders 

decided to set the money aside 
early in the session to prevent 
it from becoming a bargaining 
chip and to signal their inten
tions. 

"This money is for educa
tion and education alone," he 

said. "If, by chance, the policy 1 

language falls through, this 
money stays put." 

Differences are bubbling 
beneath the surfuce on 
teacher testing and merit 
pay, which the state's largest 

New QMC Incentive Is open to all qualified sophs 
• Paya $.1&00 towards tuition for eprln• semester 
• Alao offers a $200 monthlY tax-free allowance 

*Incentives wiU extend into jr. & sr. years as long as requirements 
below are met and you attend Field Training this s11mmer 

Requirements: 
• Maintain at least a 2.0 College G:PA 
• Pass Physical Fitness 'test & Air Force Officer Qp~HfY.,._g Test · ,, · 
• Meet medical standards (height. weight, no asthma, no diabetes, etc.) 
• Be a O.S. citizeh in good st~Piding · . ~·· '~ ·. 
• Sign up for 23A:022 (AS 200) & 23A:023 (LLAB) 

teachers' union has been 
wary of. 321 S. Gilbert 

(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
Vilsack insists his proposal 

differs from merit pay, some
thing many Republicans back 
and will seek to include in the 
package. 

FREE STORESIDE PARKING • Locally owned since 1981 
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Troops accused of crop destruction Florida vows to fix voting system 
• Colombian rebels vow 
to shoot down the 
American aircrafts that are 
killing local crops. 

By Andrew Salsky 
Associated Press 

SANTA ROSA DEL GUA· 
MUEZ, Colombia - Villagers 
vividly recall the planes swoop
ing in at treetop level, trailing a 
fine mist of herbicide over fields 
of coca, corn and banana, with 
combat helicopters clattering 
overhead. 

For the governments of the 
United States and Colombia, the 
aerial spraying mission in the 
Indian village of Santa Rosa del 
Guamuez was among the first in 
a controversial counterdrug 
effort in the world's largest 
cocaine-producing region. 

But already the strategy is 
running into problems and fuel
ing deep resentment. The planes 
killed not only coca - the base 
ingredient of cocaine - but the 
food crops and pasture. 

"The helicopters came with a 
great noise. They were heavily 

armed . You could see the 
machine guns," recalled resident 
Vrrgilio Queta of the morning of 
Jan. G. 

Government investigators are 
inundated with complaints from 
farmers and are finding that 
some complaints of non-drug 
crops being sprayed are true. 

Juan Martinez, of the gov
ernment ombudsperson office, 
confirmed that some pasture 
ssprayed with herbicide had 
died. Even the pasture of the 
mayor of La Hormiga, the 
main town where the missions 
have centered, was fumigated . 

A three-hour hike by Mar
tinez and Associated Press 
journalists around Santa Rosa 
showed that the herbicide 
landed mostly on the coca 
crops, many of them on farms 
smaller than an acre. The gov
ernment and U.S. officials had 
given assurances that mainly 
large-scale ucommercial" plan
tations would be targeted. 

The fields in Santa Rosa 
looked like moonscapes, with 
only deadened branches of the 
formerly robust green bushes 
sticking above the brown 
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"In my three years 
with MCI I have won a lot 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
David Castillo 

11
/ ltlte working for 

Ma because of the good 
benefits, good hours and 

the fun people!" 
Amy Werner 

"/like working for 
MCI because of the money, 

the people, the atmosphere, 
and the possibility for 

advancement." 
NamNguyen 

•1 actually 
love working here. 
les a perfect work 

environment for me. I have a 
really good supervisor, and 

get a lot of recognition 
for doing your job. • 
Brandon Taylor 

ground. 
Adjacent food crops,as well 

as some of the jungle, were 
shriveled and yellowed from 
t he herbicide. Tribal fish 
farms were also sprayed, the 
Indians said. 

Santa Rosa's residents, 
members of the Cofan and 
Paez tribes, resent the spray
ing and wonder if their ances
tral lands will recover. 

"We are natives here," 
Angelina Queta, a 58-year-old 
Cofan woman, told Martinez. 
ulf this land is ruined, we are 
not going to ask the govern
ment to relocate us from our 
homeland - so treat it with 
respect." 

• The state's election 
supervisors want uniform 
voting technology. 

By Mike Schneider 
Associated Press 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. - Flori
da's 67 county election super
visors gathered Tuesday for 
the first time since the disput
ed presidential race and called 
on the Legislature to adopt 
unifovm voting technology 
throughout the state. 

The Florida State Associa
tion of Supervisors of Elec
tions also voted at its annual 
winter meeting for a single set 
of standards on how to con
duct a recount. 

during its upcoming s ssion. 
During the disputed roc 

between George W. Bush nd 
AI Gore, controversies aro 
over such things as th d ign 
of Palm Beach County's but· 
terfly ballot and how to count 
punch-card ballots in which 
the chad was not punch d all 
the way through. 

Many official complained 
about the lack of uniformity in 
Florida's system. Twenty-four 
counties use a punch-card sys
tem, one uses a lever syslem, 
one uses a paper system nd 
41 use optical scanners 

zena r 
ngaged 

proc • 
I 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE Plan Colombia - President 
Andres Pastrana's anti-drug 
initiative that Washington is 
financing with $1.3 billion, 
including helicopters and 
training for Colombian troops 
- envisions a mass-scale 
fumigation of Putumayo, the 
state where Santa Rosa sits. 

"We do not want to go 
through another election with 
the punch-card ballot," said 
Kurt Browning, the elections 
supervisor of Pasco County. 

Study Abroad Programs 

The Legislature could con
sider the recommendations 

experience the power of making music 
1212 5th Street, Coralville • 351-2000 

Learn Your Way Around The orld 
• Study abroad ln Ea&Jaod, Japu. 0t pa" 
• Courses ln llbualal'tl aad JDia'Utioul 
• Flutuey In a romp laJIIUire Ill! reqolm:l 
• HomMtays 1tlth meals 
• Field trips 
• Flnaodal aid applies (mcpt ror 

Prop-am Costs: 
• For tuition, room. board and field lrips per 

Wisconsin residentsfnon-rcsidenta) 
• In London, England: $5,6751$3,97~ 
• In Nagasaki, Japan: S.1.87SIS6.175 
• lo Seville, Spain: S6,9001S7,200 

AppllcatJoo dta4lioes: 
• April I for sununer ioa • April 30 ror (: 
• October 15 for sprina semes~tt 

For further l.nf'ormation coJltad: 
Toll Cru: 1-800-34l·J'7lS 
E·mail: StudyAbroldOuwplatudu 
Web: http:J/www.uwplatt.edui~Audyabrold 

. Wth a Home ppty Line 
of Credit from Firstar, we'll do 

g but pack your. b~ 
• eve 

Get a great rate backed by our "/1: 
exclusive Five Star Service Guarantee. ~G 

% 
APlt 

6 month introductory fixed rate* 

Prime Rate 

Home improvcmcn . 1\tioon. A drco~m vo~ ·.u:inn . II 
you~ with a Fmw EquiLinc Home Equi Line o 
Credit. All at an introductorY, inter t r1tc ·ou 'lllo\ . 
And all backed with b.tnking' highc~t level of om r 
service-guaranteed. To appl , call 1-800·75-MO 
log onto www.fmtar.com, or top by clll hrsw br.uxh. 
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0: In Almost Famous, William Miller follows a 
fictional rock band for Rolling Stone. What was 
the name of the band? 

I(.Jiiiiii2!!t---Q L.A. Story 
7 p.m. on WGN 

A bored lV weatherman (Steve Martin) finds a 
silver lining in his gloomy life when an 
enchanting English journalist breezes into town. 

ntertal nment 

After Quartet brings 
sound to silent movies 

' 1 The quartet will accompany 
a film at the B1jou. 

publicity photo 
The After Quartet will accompany the mock-silent film The Man 
Without 1 World tonight and Thursday at the Bljou. 

FILM 

Whttt 

w cornm' ioncd tQ play with 
the 1926 film Metropolis. 

After having a lot of succe 
W1th Metropolis, the group decid· 
td it wanted to do a contempo
rary film to contrast it. The 
m m posted a query on the 

m t with the ilent films 
group and were contacted 

about a new silent 
fllm called The Man 
\Vtthout a World. 

8 pm. today nd Thursday 
Wbtrt: 

The 98-minut.e film 
is t m 1920 Jewish 
Poland. It is about 
.. h tllife !a hetl is a 
standard JCWlllh vil
lage of that time), 

The Btou 
~m len: 

$7 

and a man named 
Zevi who i tom 
between the life of an 
arlist and traditional 
Jewi h ways. Much 

f lh film is comical, but there 
re m dark seen . The film 

C'OU.Id be con:;id red a rn lodra-
d McWhorter. 

watching every scene at least 20 
times, he said. Antin was also 
heavily involved in the writing 
process, said McWhorter. 

"Once the score was.finished, 
we rehearsed endlessly to get the 
timing on," McWhorter said. 

The score follows the film's 
focus on Jewish tradition and 
incorporates contemporary style 
and techniques such as electron
ica and iinprovisation. 

"'t's not necessarily pop music, 
but it's not just a movie score," 
said Bijou director Ross Meyer. 

After Quartet is reminiscent of 
the days when it was common for 
bands and orchestras to accom
pany films, McWhorter said. 
Ideally, the band would like to 
.make its art form more of a com
.rnonality. 

"There are a lot of film stu
dents, and there are a lot of 
groups popping up that play 
with silent films," Warren said. 
"I think that soon it will become 
a larger part of the curriculum at 

'J3lBMJI!lS :Y 

Who's this Dave guy? 
NEW YORK (AP)- The guys in the 

Dave Manhaws Band weren't so sure 
about Matthews' talent when he first 
joined them as lead singer 1 0 years 
ago in Charlottesville, Va. 

"We were like, 'Well, he's got some 

ARTS BRIEF 
pretty, you know, happening stuff 
here,' " drummer Carter Beauford told 
Charlie Rose on CBS' "60 Minutes II" 
Tuesday. "But we weren't sure ff he 
was gonna come across as a top
notch musician. Well, he proved us 
wrong." 

Beauford admits the five-member 

Rates are 
Now is a great time 
to refinance! 

group wasn't exactly a musical power
house in the beginning. 

'When we started out, it was a scary 
thing," he said. "It sounded terrible. It 
was the worst thing I ever heard in my 
life." 

The band's fourth studio release, 
Everyday, is due in stores on Feb. 27. 

Give our professional, experienced lenders a call 

today at (319) 356-5960 . I 

to see how they can 
help you save money. 

M-F 8:30 AM - 5 PM 
SAT. 9 AM- NOON 

325 South Clinton Street in Iowa City + 319-356-5960 
Member FDIC Q Equal Housing Lender 

Lunch with the Chefs 
Thursday, January 25, 2001 

-----~~~~~·11-:3•0 -1:0fiO_p_m __ _..,..,. ......... 
This month features: 

"Elvis' Birthday Bash" 
Fried Peanut Butter and 
Banana Sandwich Appetizer 

*Mississippi Barbecued Pork 
Macaroni and Cheese 
Bread and Butter Pickles 

*Sausage Spoon,Bread 
Elvis Brownie Sundaes 

Enter through the River Room, 1st Aoor 

Only $6.50 (tax Included) 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Corner af Madison and Jefferson 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
335-3105 

www.lmuls.uiowa.edu food • receive a tree recipe of select dishes to write the score 
tching the movie veral 

lim w get a n of the basic universities." ..-----------------'"'!""'-------------. 
OlreporterKerenScltmledesklmpcanbe Make Vour House a Home w·lth "cal language he wanted to 

Creating the score required reached at scnmledy13@earthhnk net f I 

treet' s back (on tour) 
a t baU d. , including kHow 
Did l Fall In Love With You?" 
and "Tim ," xtending their 
aTmJ and pointing randomly at 
lh audi n , of which many 
mem t.ned to t ciOt;er. 

·rm not gomg to leep 
toni ht," 'd Nenette Dameus, 
15, ~'ort Lauderd I . 

Th B c treet Boys closed 
the how with three dance-heavy 
num ··ra. ·s ck.str t' Back," 
ofT i d but album, MGet 
Another Boyfnend" and the -rhe 

n: before vanishing and 
retuming for on enMre, •shape 
of I Heart.• 

Kichler Lighting & Accessori~s 
Our Ughting Consultants ~~;;-

1
~;,~;:··. lrl;. r -:,;~t~ ·· 

can show you a complete \ 1 · ~ t ~·:~if: 4-..' r · 'Y · •·• ; ;. 

collection of lighting and J~ .... $;; ."f~1 : ~ /l~' r 'l '{., r t-.,<~ 'r· , • • . ~ ' ', • • J L. ~ 
accessones ,or every room ~~, 1~111~·., ,.:~~B~* · 1 
of K :o~~ ~~ ~~oo~. ":; · 1· · 

r) r.? 

• HANDs-FREE HEADSET 

JIJ~11 
LEATHER CASE 
CAR CHARGER 
SNAP ON 
FAa PLATE* 

~US. Cellular ....... ,, ..... , 

• ULTRA FAST CAR CHARGER 

•I+DAYIAMRY 

ess stflre 
10111 CILU IMTOIS 
www.thlwlreletutore.com 

1 ,tUJ llllrlltt• luo .r \'1rr •lt•\o., Jl lflt! WIIIlllt\ II II I!!, t•t•ll.,url t ril l 10II ,rn, f,r lt 1111 lilt•\ lur lht l itO.. I t 
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Quote worthy 

It's time for the Ul and the Boc1rd 
of Regents to publicly recognize our 
importance. 

- COGS VIce President Rob Russell, on 
negotiations between Uf.COGS and Ul 

officials and the Iowa Board of Regents. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Vtewpolnts pages of The Oatly 
Iowan are those of the stgn d 
authors Th11 0.11/y Iowan. as a 
nonproftl corporation. does nol 
express opmions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are arttcles on 
currenltssues wntten by reader 

Before students are taken to the cleaners ••• 

Publish textbook costs 
The Hfe of a U1 student is not 

cheap. The cost of living in 
Iowa City is the most expen
sive in Iowa, and the cost of 
heating and water continues to 
rise. And with no end to tuition 
increases in sight, the financial 
picture of the typical Ul stu
dent doesn't seem to be getting 
any brighter. 

The UI, however, can help. 
To help ease the financial bur
den of its students, the UI 
should begin publishing the 
approximate cost of textbooks 
for each course in the next 
semester. 

Professors must now place 
their book orders the semester 
prior to that in which their 
cour es will be offered. Thus, 
the information on the "hidden 
costs" a course entails is avail
able well before students sign 
up for classes. Unveiling these 
costs should be considered just 
as important as providing 
scheduling times and course 
fees. 

The U I should begin 
publishing the approximate 
cost of textbooks for each 
course in the next semester. 

The UI has a number of 
ways to make this information 
available. Lab and course fees 
are printed in the course 
guides; the printing of book 
fees would take at most one 
more line. Book prices could be 
provided in a separate publica
tion, as are course descrip
tions. Perhaps the best option 
would be to create a Web page 
on which required texts and 
their prices could be displayed 
and easily updated. 

A large portion of UI stu
dents depend on financial aid 
to pay for their tuition, housing 
and books. However, this 
money often does not arrive 
until after the semester starts. 
Thus, students must budget 
their money over breaks to 
ensure that they can afford the 

Before eBay becomes eBabies: 

up-front costs of books. 
But without knowing how 

much money to set aside for 
texts, such budgeting often 
proves very difficult. The dif
ference between setting aside 
$200 or $500 may very easily 
mean the difference between a 
warm January or one without 
heat. 

Publishing book prices in 
advance would allow students 
to not only manage their 
finances better but also to com
parison shop. The two local, 
university-sanctioned book
stores tend to offer little in the 
way of competitive prices, and 
purchasing texts over the 
Internet, while often cheaper, 
means weeks of waiting. 

A UI education currently 
entails hidden costs. Providing 
the prices of required texts 
would unveil what is hidden 
and would give students a 
clearer, brighter financial out
look. 

Cory Meier Is a 01 editorial writer. 

Adopt tougher standards 
Both families paid for the 

twin girls they expected to 
adopt, but their agent granted 
the children to only one family. 
Now, the girls remain in cus
tody of social services while 
the FBI investigates a poten
tially fraudulent, Web-based, 
private adoption service. This 
glaring example of privatized 
adoption's defects should 
demonstrate to U.S. legisla
tors that they need to follow 
Britain's example and take 
action to prevent unethical 
adoption swindling. 

Online adoption services 
originated in 1995, and while 
the concept seems suspicious, 
the real problem lies else
where. Web sites assisting in 
adoption serve only to match 
parents with children; par
ents must then employ an 
authorized agency to com
plete the transaction. Often, 
these agencies are unautho
rized by the government. 
Britain outlaws nearly all pri
vate adoptions with a penalty 
of three months in prison and 

!til.~--~----

On the 

America blindly plays host to 
undeHhe-tab!e adoptions ... 
dispensing children as 
commodities. 
a fine. The United States fails 
to effectively regulate or even 
warn against such practices, 
which often transpire without 
adequate family investigation 
or approval. 

Because of the lack of pre
cautionary measures, America 
blindly plays host to under
the-table adoptions, ignoring 
the necessity to ensure suit
able homes for adoptees. 
Companies such as Caring 
Heart, the agency in question, 
can freely organize and com
plete adoptions under its own 
guidelines. Many couples have 
complained about paying thou
sands of dollars in finder's fees 
to Caring Heart for a child 
without receiving results. The 
failure to regulate and prevent 
such unprofessional proce
dures allows unethical adop
tion scams to take place, dis-

pensing children as commodi
ties and playing prospective 
parents as fools. 

State governments need to 
pass legislation that outlaws 
unauthorized adoptions by 
outfits such as Caring Heart. 
Tina Johnson, the manager of 
Caring Heart - and the cul
prit behind the controversy 
with the twins - deserves at 
the very least a hefty fine and 
incarceration. Potential par
ents as well need incentive to 
avoid such dubious adoptions. 
People unwilling to undergo 
standard adoption proceedings 
and waiting lists are roost 
likely unsuited for the com
mitment of accepting and 
embracing lifelong responsi
bility for a child. 

The welfare of children must 
reign paramount to procedural 
ease so as to prevent the coro
mercialb:ation of adoption. 
States, if not the federal gov
ernment, can no longer tum 
their backs on the corruption of 
the adoption process. 

Liz Basedow Is a 01 editor .a I writer. 

This column so rul 

D
ude, 
I'm 
sorry 
stuff. 

like, 
so 

and 

You can't please everyone, 
as I discovered over the 
weekend. I was minding my 
own business at a local 
drinking establishment when 
someone approached me. 
Always eager to gather feed
back on my efforts (and with 
no apparent escape route, 
packed up against several 
hundred of my fellow sweaty 
undergrads), I welcomed his 
comments: 

"Man, like, why'd you go 
hn.ockin' on Britney Spears 
and stuff? Your column was 
so boring! Why didn't you 
write about cool stuff, man?" 

I had no idea I bad alienat
ed this roan so much. Since I 
am but a servant of my audi
ence, I thought I would write 
a column for the direct bene
fit of that one committed 
reader. I hope it's good for 
you, man, wherever you are. 

Dude, that one chicla by 
the pool table was SO (rig
gin' hot. Yeah, man, that one 
girl there with those Greek 
letters and stuff on her shirt. 
I'm pretty sure that that one 
dude playing pool isn't her 
boyfriend. Like, they're talk
ing and stuff, but she's so 
not into him. Yeah, roan, she 
does look like Britney 
Spears, except so much hot
ter and stuff. 

Michigan 
sucb, man. 
Like, they 
SO suck. 
What was up 
with the 
Hawkeyes, 
roan? Like, 

ADAM 
WHITE 

Alford is so 
out for blood 
now. 

BuclLight 
is, like, 10 
much better 
than Brach 
Light. rm so 
sick of going 
out to a 
party, payin' 
three bucks 
for a cup, 
getting to the 
keg, and 
finding out 
that it's 
Busch Light. 
Busch frig
gin' Light. 
Man, when I 
wa a fre h
man, 1 didn't 
care what I 
was drinkin'. 
Know what I 
mean? But 
now, like, I'm 
so sick of 
drinking j t. 
I've got 
sophisticated 
tastes and 
stuff. It's get
ting where now, before I giv 
the guy any money, I a. k 
what's in the keg. If it' not 
AT LEAST Miller Lite or 

som thing, 
I'm, like, 
"Later, 
man, I'm 
going to 
Jake's. 

Man, 
thatBwh 
guy eure;, 
dumb. So, 
like, peak
ingof 
Busch, d1d 
you that 

Recker is God h" I' t·t. _ "La ., 
and stuff, and t mg, m, lr«:, ter, man. 

whole 
Innugrical 
thing on TV 
Saturday? Dean-o had . 

his stuff together, too, but 
where were they for the first 
10 minutes? Suit me up, man, 
I coulda scored at least a 
bucket or two. I mean, it's not 
like U-Mich is still the Fab 
Five or anything. Man, what 
was the deal with Reggie? 
Man, like, we were so Sweet 
Sixteen until the game, and 
now we're like, what, 20th? 
Well, Indiana better watch 
out and stuff, because Coach 

Like, do they think that I 
want to watch lh t one 
moron turn into the pr id nt 
all day? I hear lhal h ' , like, 
so dumb and luff. But man. 
his one daughter, lh t blond 
chick, is SO hot. Man, wh 

s 

SPOT····· 'if t;,e·u; ·;;~bii~hed·~~ti;nated'i~rtbOOk~~ts· FO;:e~~;,··~~~s~;·;;~; m~a; · ;c;;;;ii ·i; ·i;;;p~~;· y;;;;;·c;;~ice·~rro;;~···· ·;··· ······· ·· .. 
"It would 
actually have 
no impact on 
my choice for 
courses." 

Kathy Dwyer-Cionll 
Ul freshman 

"It wouldn't 
influence my 
choice at all." 

Robert Murphy 
Ul freshman 

" Probably a 
lot for general 
education 
courses." 

l rtnt Rolllnton 
Ul sophomore 

"Probl1bly not 
th,Jt much." 

e '11W1 

beJin•Tal 
J nuarr2 

,.teet. 
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Sex offender· 
' notifications 

to be at moderate nsk to offend 
again. 

Jonathan L Hingtgen, 18, 2501 
Holiday Road, Coralville, was con· 
v1cted or Indecent contact with a 
child In 2000 in Johnson County. 
His victim was a 5-year-old female, 
according to pollee records. 

Hingtgen Is a white male with 
brown hair and blue eyes. He is 5 
feet 7 Inches tall, weighs 185 
pounds and has a scar on his left 
wrist. 

Local law-enforcement officials 
stress that the designation of 
Hmgtgen as a sex offender Is meant 
only as a means for the public to 
protect itself. Any action taken 
against Hingtgen or his family, 
1nclud1ng vandalism to property, 
oral or wntten threat of physical 
harm or physical assault, could 
result In arrest and prosecution. 

Hingtgen could not be reached 
for comment. 

-by Ami Webbeking 

I.C. man charged with 
domestic assault 

An Iowa Crty man was charged 
with domestic assault causing 
injury late Monday night, after 
allegedly striking a woman who has 
h11ed With him for the past year, 
according to police reports. 
• Iowa City police responc1ed to a 

call at 114~ N. Dodge St. at approx· 
imately 2:30 a.m. Upon arrival, the 
police discussed suspect, Maurice 
Jung, 48, had already left the scene, 
according to court (eports. 

The woman stated that Jung had 
struck her with his fist In her right 
jaw area, which caused her pain, 
according to court reports. 

Jung, who remains in the 
Johnson County Jail under a $5,000 
bond, had been charged in 1995 
with domestic assault, according to 
court records. 

- by Ktlllt Doyle 

Two 1.~. residents 
held after alleged 
altercations 

Two Iowa City residents of the 
same household, 422 Brown St. 
Apt. 6, faced assault charges 
Monday night and Tuesday morn· 
ing, stemming from separate inci· 
dents, court records said. 

Devon Perkins, 21, was charged 
with fifth·degree theft and assault 
causing bodily injury Monday just 
before 11 p.m. 

Perkins allegedly ran from a cab 
driver without paying her fare when 
the driver dropped her off at 600 
Brown St. According to the court 
records, the cab driver then chased 
Perkins and requested to see some 

B sh reaches out to Dems on education 
1 The president launches 
h s education plan, wh ch 
1ncludes the divisive issue 

~ of vouchers. 

KETBALL* 

ducation, the most divisive 
part of his program to hold 
public schools accountable for 
tudent learning. 
Bush 1aid he wants to 

require annual state reading 
and math tests for students in 
every e-rade in order to gather 
rfhabl data on "who's falling 
behind and who needs help.~ 

•once failing • chools are 
identified, we'll help them 
improve. We11 help them help 
th m elv ; said Bush, with 
Education ecretary-desig
nate Rod Paige at his side. 
• In Bw h's plan - his signa
ture campaign issue - failing 
chool have three years to get 

up to tandard o that pupils 
able to achieve, before fed. 

eral funds are tripped for 
oth r w ucb as vouchers. 

DMSION 

"When schools do not teach 
and will not change, parents 
and students must have other 
meaningful options," Bush 
said. 

"If somebody's got a better 
idea, I hope he or she brings it 
forward.n 

Bush, who said he wanted 
legislation enacted by summer 
so that school districts have 
time to implement reforms for 
the 2001-02 academic year, 
met privately Tuesday morn· 
ing with top congressional 
Republicans and Democrats 
who oversee education policy· 
making. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D· 
Mass., said afterward that 
despite differences over vouch· 
ers, Democrats are eager to 
work with him on education. 

M,W,C January 23-25 

HOOTING M,W January 25 

lLLIARDS M,W February 1 

I G M February 12 

UETBALL M,W February 15 

, C February 22 

M,W Aprtl5 

4 4 FO TBALL M,W April5 

M,W,C Aprtl5 

OLF M, W Aprill2 

-omea'a ud Coed Buketball Iutant Scheduling 
beJlna 14ay, Jaauary 23 at 1:00 p.m. and end• Tbunday, 
Janwuy 25 at 4:00p.m. at 1218 Field House, Recreational 

me •. 
I 

(Dimlou: M•llen, W•Women, C-toed) 

ror mo balormatlon acceu oar webllte at 
htt : rec•"·ulcnra.eda 1Dtnmunl1 or contact the 

atlODaiSemc• Ollce, 1218 rteld BoaH, at 335·9293 
for lDIOrmatloa. Eatry blaab are aftllable at E218 

lcl HoUH. 
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identification. Perkins allegedly 
handed the driver her coat, followed 
him back to the cab and punched' 
him in the face two times. 

The driver complained of pain 
caused by the alleged attack, which 
also allegedly broke his glasses. 

Perkins was later arrested, and 
she remains in the Johnson County 
Jail under a $1,000 bond. 

Company to pay millions 
• Farmers will g~t 
millions to cover any 
losses stemming from the 
Starlink snarl-up. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

for tainted corn, as well as make 
up for any loss in value or addi
tional costs they incur. 

The total amount of grain 
covered hasn't been deter
mined, nor has the final cost to 
tQe company. Estimates of that 
cost have ranged from $100 mil· 
lion to $1 billion. 

"While Aventis made a bad 
decision in marketing the corn, 
it is acting responsibly in deal
ing with the problem," Miller 
said. 

Carlos Johnson, 20, was charged 
for domestic assault causing injury 
Tuesday after an altercation he had 
with his girlfriend, Perkins. 

Iowa City police responded to a 
call at 1 a.m. at the couple's resi· 
dence, where he was found stand· 
ing outside, police reports said. 
Johnson said he had been in an oral 
argument with Perkins during which 
he admitted to pushing her, accord· 
lng to the reports. Perkins, who suf· 
fered small fingernail cuts and abra· 
sions, said she had been shoved to 
the ground and pushed against the 
wall by Johnson, the reports said. 

DES MOINES- The creator 
of a genetically modified corn 
that snarled the nation's food· 
distribution system has signed 
a multimillion dollar agreement 
to compensate farmers and 
grain elevators for their losses, 
officials said 'fuesday. 

"We're talking about massive 
amounts of grain," Iowa Attor· 
ney General Tom Miller said. 
"This is a significant agree· 
ml'lnt. This is in some ways a 
massive undertaking by them." 

"We are pleased to have 
reached this agreement," the 
company said in a statement. 
"We appreciate lhe states' lead· 
ership, and we will continue to ~ 
work together to resolve the 
StarLink issue." 

Johnson remains In the Johnson 
County Jail under a $2,500 bond. 

- by Kellle Doyle 

At a news conference, Miller 
announced the agreement 
between Aventis CropScience 
and attorneys general of 17 
states, mainly in the Midwest. 
It calls for the company to pay 
farmers up to 25 cents a bushel 

At issue is StarLink, a 
genetically modified corn that 
found its way into the food 
supply last fall. It was 
licensed to be fed to animals 
but not humans. Many farm· 
ers and grain elevators found 
themselves unable to sell 
their corn. 

EDITOR ~·!ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa 

City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. 
The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of The Daily 
Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the term 
beginning June 1, 2001 and ending May 31, 2002. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a Ul undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 23, 2001. 

Felisha Terrell 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowmi 

Everything about business is changing. Its pace, paradigms, strategies, 
global expectations, everyday challenges. That's where you'll come in
with us. You'll leverage the presence of one of today's leading global 
consulting ftrms, enabling clients to not only adapt to a radically changing 
world, but to flourish in it. You'Ll be part of a team of some 5,500 
Associates who provide clients (Fortune tOOs, savvy start-ups, non-profits, 
etc.) with definitive expertise in key areas: 
• Benefits Consulting (Leverage world leadership in Retirement, Group & 

Health Care, and Investment Consulting.) 
• Human Capital Consulting (Help clients achieve competitive advantage 

through the alignment of their wqrkforce with their business strategy.) 
• Human Resources Technologies (Use technology to provide cuStom· 

designed solutions to human resources and benefit administration 
challenges.) 

• Account Management (Work with ctients as a strategic partner to build 
and manage relationships.) ' 

W. currently heve opel .... .v8llable ~the U.S. 
..... c..- for INivldu ... wllh ........... .............., 
~ lclence cw IUtiMica. 

lf unable to meet with us, please forward your resume to: 
Watson Wyatt Worldwide, 303 W. Madison Street, Suite 2400, 
Chicago, IL 60606; by Fax: (312) 704-2408; or by E-Mail: 
Chicago_hr<twauonwyart.com 

Watson Wya!t is an EEO/AA Employer, M!FIDN. 

Apply on-line at: www. watsonwyatt.com 

Did rou know1 Watson Wyatt ranks 11 In 
the consulting Industry for o~erall reputation 
and delivering value to clients, according 
to an Independent survey conducted by the 
Wall Street Journal among Its subscribers. 

Watson Wyatt 
Worldwide 

. 
" 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7

pm P~t#tf~J,J's C'Re.~K 

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY 
spm J~c~ & Jll \. 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:001 7:30 8:00 \ 8:30 9:00 \ 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

.ue •'11: . 
KGAN 0 (#_ News Stlnteld College Basketblll: Iowa at Minn. (Live) Bette jWelcome News etterman l 1te Late 
KWWL 0 (7 News Wheel Ed The West Wing Law & Order News Tonight Show l1te Ngt. 
KFXA 0 at Rose. 1'-'lrty '70s jGround Temptation Island Star Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rote. 
KCAG 0 L!l' News Friends Be a Millionaire Carey jSpln City Once and Again News Spin City Home Night Nne 
KilN m 101 News Hr. Appear. N1t'l Geogr~plllc Jw: Risk (1945·1955) (Part 8 ot 10) Business Ballyklssangel l egends 
KWKB Em ffi 7 Heeven Stbrina Dewson's Creek JICk & JIH JHeart !Date Smarts Stx Wars Arrett ... Cops 

-If~ :1"' llll ~1~1~10111 

PUBL 0 Programming Unav1111blt Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unav1ilable 
PAX 0 Shop !Sweep !TWice In a Lifetime College Basketball: TeiCliS at Okla (l.Jve) A Miracle jH'wood . jPald Prg. JPtld Prg. 
UBR (!!) Programming Unavailable Programming Unav1ilable 
EDUC m Progr1mmlng Unevailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV [E) [ ) France !Spanish Movie Business jtn Iowa Korean JGreece (Franc• jltely 
KWOC . s· News !Wheel College Beskelball: Iowa at M1nn. (Live) !Law & Order News jTonlght ShOw JLatt Ngt. 
WSUI lliO. Progr1mming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA Ul Hungary Quebec jCroatla China ~Cuba (Iran Korea jGreece !France jHaly 
KSUI (12 Progr1mming Unavailable Programming UnaVIilable 
DISC m () WarOogs Chait.: Final Voyage !Inside the Kill Box: Fighting the Gull War Justice Files: Parole jChall.: Anal Voyage 
WGN m o.h Prince jSuun L.A. Story (PG·13, '91] •• {S1811e Martin) !News MacGyver jMattock 
C-SPN m n tiouH of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affairs 
UNI 19 J4 LOCUli de Amor Abrezame Fuerte jMi Destlno Eres Tu jVer Para Creer lmpacto Notlcitro jVivlan• Medilnoche 
c.sPN2 m ~ U.S. Senate (3) Public Affair. Public Affairs 
TBS Ell (B. Prince jPrlnct Believe It or Noll JWCW Thunder Believe It or Noll WCW Thunder 

rrwc fD ~ Weathtr Chtnnet Atmospheres !Weather Channel Weather Ch1nnel Atmospheres Weather Channel 
BRAV w •39 St. Elsewhere Homicide (A, '91) ... (Joe Manlegna) Bravo Profiles Homicide (A. '91) .. • (Joe Mante9.na) 
CNBC m Ltt Bus._C!nter (5.30) Chris MaHhews Rivera live News/Williams Chris Matthews jRIVera Live 
BET fD (41) 106/Park JOh Drama! !Amen Comic VIew BET Live News !Tonight Midnight love 
BOX fD Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN rn Religious Special Behind jC. Doller jGailher jVan lmpe Praise the Lord Chlronnt Duplantis 
HIST m Found !HisliO History's Mysteries !History/Hollywood U-Boats The Big House History's P.lysterles 
TNN rn 'if Martial Lew Movie 18 Wheels Justice Martial Law Starsky and Hutch 
SPEED rn Motor JTrend TV Auto R~elng !Ship [Boat Boat Racing Aviation Legends Auto Racing 
ESPN w 45 College Basketball: Virgrua at N C (liVe) lCollege Basketball (Live) Sports Center Hoops NBA 
ESPN2 rn (§ 2Night (The Life jNHL Hockey: New Jersey De1111s al Dallas stars (live) NHL Tennis (live) 
FOXSP m •t Chi. Spo. jNBA BISketbitl: (;_hiCa!JO at Cleveland (live) Chi. Spo. Hardcore Nat. Sports Report Sports Word 
UFE w ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries !Body Language (A, '92) • • • Golden Golden Design. Design. 
COM CI!l ~ Dally Stein Romancing the Stone (PG. '84) • • • South Pk jFunh'se Dally Stein Man Sh. Souih Pk 
El CD Homes Talk S'p M)lat. IMyst. IT nue Hollywood Celebrity Profile H. Stern H. Stern WUd On ... : The UK 
NICK CE Arnold! Rugrats Thorn. lBrady jGIIIIgan JFacts 3's Co. 3's Co. AII/Fam. Jeff'sons Lucy Laverne 
FX CD M'A'S'H M'A'S'H NYPD Blue jMarried jMarrled Married Married X Show In Color The X·Flies: 3 
TNT Cl:'l The Pretender NBA Basketball: New York Kn1cks at Cha~one (Live) In NBA Black Sunday (A, 77 • • • (Robert Shaw) 
TOON m li7J Scooby (BriVO Dexter ,.!Dexter Catty !Jerry Fl'stone Scooby Dexter _[Dexter Dragon Outlaw ... 
MTV a;) ~ Golden JTrue We Revenge of Rejects MTV's 20th Anniversary: 20 Outrageous Undress 1 Karaoke Direct Effect 
VH1 aD [43 Atbuma ot Rock Behind the Music Strange Frequency ('01) (Judd Nelson) Strenge Frequency ('01) (Judd Nelson) 
A&E ~ ~ Law & Order Biography American Justice Investigative Report Lew & Order Biography 
ANIM m .croc File jAnlmals Hunters Crocodile Hunter Contact . jO'Shea Hunters jCrocodlle Hunter 
USA C:E I~ JAG Nash Bridges The Real McCoy (PG-13, '93) •• Martin jMartln Sir Poker INikita 

-~. '·1~1~1 

HBO 0 Anna and the King The Siege (A. '98) • • (Oerlzel Wash1ngton) jOz True Crime (R, '99) • • • (Chnt Eastwood) 
DIS IE Rant-a-Kid (95) • • ILusle (7:40) (PG, '94) • • • !The Love Bug (9:25). '97) • • Zorro jMickey 
MAX m Smite Like Yours Modern Vemjllrea (715) (A. '98) • [Crutllntantlona 2 (R, '00) Cruet Intentions (A, '99) • • 
STARZ !Il Movie One/One Deuce Blgatow: Male Gigolo !Coming Soon (8·35) (A, '99) • • Nexl of Kin l10:20)lA, 89)_ • • 
,!HOW (Jl Out-of·Townars l!.ht World Is Not En~·132 ·~ •• ]Soul Food (9:05) Resur. Dee Snlder'a Strangeland - -

For compiBtB TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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by Scott Adams 

YOU'P.E 
IN. 

BY \VIEY 

BY GARAY TRUDEAU 

R6sum6/Cover Letter Basics, today at 11 :30 a.m., Room 24, Phillips Hall 

International Program Luncheon, "Israel's Election: Who Are the Peace 
Makers and Where Is the Peace Process?," Gerald L. Sorokm, today at noon, 
30 N. Clinton St. 

Martin Luther King Jr. Human Rights Week, "Sounds of Freedom," com
munity read-in, today at noon, IMU North Room. 

Astrophyslcstspace-physlcs seminar, "Solar Wind Properties · at 
Heliocentric Distances of 20-26 Solar Radii," Steven Spangler, today at3:30 
p.m., Room 301 , Van Alien Hall . 

Joint experimental and theoretical seminar, "How to Make Divergent 
Feynman Diagram Series Converge," Yannick Meurice, today at 3:30 p.m .• 
Room 309, Van Allen Hall. 

2000-2001 Council on Disability Achievement Awards Ceremony, today at 
4 p.m., IMU Sun Porch. 

Public Relations Student Society of America Open HOUII. today at 6:30 
p.m., IMU River Room. 

horoscopes 
Wedne .. day January 24 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
need a creative outlet for your high 
energy. You're Interested in having 
more youngsters around you to 
spend time with. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You 
may have problems with female 
members of your family. Don't let 
your emotions take over or harsh 
words may follow and cause even 
greater upset. Your partner is not 
likely to sympathize. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Romantic encounters are apparent. 
Get out and socialize or take a trip 
that will be conducive to love. You 
are overdue for a little time out. 
Pamper yourself and have fun. · 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't 
overspend on children, entertain
ment or self-indulgences. If you are 
drawn into gossip at work, it could 
lead to difficulties with your employ
er. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will be 
excessively sensitive today. Try not 
to be too dramatic, or your mate 
may leave you to suffer all alone. 
You are creating your own prob
lems.jle a giver, not a taker. 
VIRGft (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't be 
too eager to hand out information 
about others or you may find your
self in hot water. You will be misin
terpreted if you are not precise in 
your communications. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): It's best 

by Eugenia las 
not to spend too much on lu)(ury 
Items or purchases for your home. 
Lending or borrowing will get you 
into trouble. Losses are evident if 
you are careless w1th your cash. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You 
appear to be experiencing some dif
ficulties with your personal situa
tion. Don't try to push your beliefs 
on others. Allow your partner the 
necessary freedom. Jealousy will 
cause loneliness · 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Travel will lead to romance and 
adventure. Your creatiVe talents II 
surface, and you should pursue your 
dreams. Children may play a crucial 
part in your life today. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't hesitate to Invite friends over 
for a social evening. You can form . 
partnerships that will be fruitful and 
lasting. Real estate investments look 
good. Put your offer in wnting. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Yoor 
partner will be 10 need of attentiOn. 
Don't neglect his or her needs 
unless you are prepared to deal w\th 
tantrums. Communication Will help 
your relationship. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A new 
lover will be yours if you become 
involved in creative hobbies or trav
el. You may attract more than one 
individual, but don't try to plaY one 
against the other. Be honest and 
you'll gam a friend. 

public access tv schedule 
Chan.nel2 10 p.m. National Young Women's Day 

of Action 6 p.m. Tom's Guitar Show- LIVE! 
7 p.m. Karaoke Showcase 11 p.m. Real News! 
7:30p.m. The Bing Bing Abobo Show 
8 p.m. First Un~ed Methodist Worship 
9 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 

11:30 p.m. Free Speech Television 
Refugees -War's Newest Weapon 

·crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 28 Tum In 
1 Bloke 30 Noncommittal 
5 Oul of It response 

11 Show of team 32 Eastern 
spirit European 

language 
14 Flrsl name in 33 •1 didn't do il," 

the 40's-50's for one 
Yankees 

15 "Civls Romanus 35 Appraiser's Skill 
sum" speaker 36 Klutz 

16 Fancy name 41 tOO yrs 
appendage 42 Bank patrons 

17 Green Bay 43 Items on belts 
Packers fans n Trattoria orders 

19 Some baners, 51 It works like a 
for short charm 

20 Noled wine 52 1999 Ron 
valley Howard film 

21 School $3 • qu1t1" 
assignment 54 Card carrier 

23 Sounds of doubl 56 Shlver-
24 Holiday producing 

shortening 58 Sp1ntual path 

58 They show guts 
83 Not home 
IW Walking on 111 

65 Faxed 
IMI Photo 
&7 One-named 

90's singer 
68 Film dog 

DOWN 
1 Bikes 
2 Santa'a greeting 
3 AARP concern 
4 Waterfront walk 
5 Rocka 
8 Place lor med 

researchers 
7 Charnp10n 
I One cause of 

trembling 
t Commands 

10 K1nd of truth 

----------- 11 Ita valley ls 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUmE fabled In song 

....,.,..,....., 12 Cemela may 
end up nere 

':':'h::+or+.n 13 Command 
poets Abbr 

lftil~tln:mtT111 Tchaikovaky·• 
'Souvenir dt 
Florence," e g. 

oii+i+iiriit 22 SIOuan 
n+.::n~ift' Thi+i:+ifll 25 Outfielder' a cry 

~;+r4T+Wii-4 21 Pnncaa abroad 

•
•• 27 Clams and 

oyllera, • g 
t'iti~~rt7:1~ oft.~~ 'rtridir:t 21 Squeeze (01.11~ 

......,;~~" 31 Summer hours 
InN YC 

-.....~............. 34 Hopf)ing mad 

38 •SiarTr k" 
command 

37 Salvta 
11 "Cheep" eccom· 

modatl()lll7 
31 Act MrVlliiV 
40 Super1llt1V. • 11 Not 1 8 

ending 
41 Ctlcutamg 

peraon, tor ehOit AriJ 
4-4 PQP\1111 t~ t 

n.me 
u Yellllval 
41 Dear Prue' 

wrrter 
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Rlcklna 'em up: 
Iowa State gets 
more football 
recrurt , Page 28. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
The Disports dep11rtment 
we/coma quertlons, comments 
1nd *"flallons. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
GEniNG WEIRD: Super Bowl action heats up, Page 48 Wtdn11d1y, J1n. 24, 2001 

Chief: quarterback picked for Pro Bowl, Page 2B • Judge rules against two Drake players, Page 48 • Knight Commission deals with TV contracts, Page 4B 
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Th Ul Rter ;I Stfvicel 
• currently hOlding regi tra· 
tlon for spring me If basket· 

1 • Men • women 'a 
d co"td leaguet •r• avalllble, 

wtttt p y btQinnlng on Jll'l 29. 
The dfldltne to turn In regis· 

tr hoo tnd $50 team '" it 
Thursday in the Ate Strvlcts 
on . Room E218, tnt Ul Alld 
ttou e. 

Slumping Hawks set to face off with Gophers 
• Iowa looks to snap its 
two-game losing streak. 

., .. lilly 
The Daily Iowan 

Snapping a two-game losing 
atreak Is never easy, and the 
challenge becomes even more 
difficult on the road against 
the most surprising team in 
th league. 

When Iowa (14-4, 3-2) tan
gles with Minnesota (15-3, 3-2) 
tonight at 7:05, it will try to 
become the il1'Bt team to win at 
Williams Arena this season. 

Iowa's Dean Oliver said the 
pr _ ure is on the Hawks as 

they went from frrst-place to a 
four-way tie for third in a mat
ter of one week. 

"This is a turning point in 
our season," he said. "We have 
to take it up another level, and 

the hard ----part is we 
have to do it This is the 
on the road." turning point 

Going by 
the presea-
son rank-
ings, this 
should have 
been an 

in our season. 
-Dean Oliver, 

Iowa point guard 

easy one - even on the road. 
Minnesota was picked to finish 
lOth in the conference above 

• 

only the hapless Northwestern 
in most publications. 

But the G<>phers, behind sec
ond-year coach Dan Monson, 
are · a resilient bunch. Last 
fall, the NCAA allowed 
Minnesota to be eligible for 
the NCAA Tournament this 
season after serving two years 
on probation for an academic 
scandal under former coach 
Cleitl. Haskins. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said getting the probation lift
ed was a huge boost for the 
Gophers coming into the sea
son. 

Minnesota also has some 
solid players as well. The 

Whit Iowa vs. 
Minnesota 

Wlte1: Tonight at 
7 p.m. 

Wllert: Williams 
Arena 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
RMio: 96.5FM 

and800AM 

Golden Gophers have a bal
anced scoring attack that cre
ates many matchup problems 
for teams. Four players are 
scoring in double figures, led 
by junior forward Dusty 
Rychart and senior guard 
Terrance Simmons at 15.8 and 

12.2, respecflvely. 
Freshman center Michael 

Bauer is one player the 
Hawkeyes are wary of because 
he can go out and shoot from 
the perimeter as well as bang 
down low. 

"Early in the year, people 
were not talking about them 
very much," Alford said. "But 
they are not going to sneak up 
on anybody now." . 

Last time the two teams 
met, Iowa ended Minnesota's 
season with a three-point win 
in the Big Ten 'lburnament. 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 38 

Showing off their style Boyd ·is 
the little 

• The floor exercise 
showcases gymnasts' 
personalities and athletic 
strengths. 

ly..., Slllplro 
The Daily Iowan 

With the sounds of Michael 
Jackson's -rhriller" blaring 
in the background, Alexis 
Maday is showing off. Iowa's 
freshman sen ation is show
ing off her fantastic dance 
aequeoce, her btg smile and 
her amazrng 'How does she 
do that?' flip . 

That is not all she's show
ing off. 

With the help of the much
maligned pop sensation, 
Maday's floor exercise rou
tine also shows off her per
sonality. 

The floor exercise is the 
glamour event of women's 
crmna tics. Unlike any 
other event in sports, the 
floor exercise is unique in 
that, while there are tum
bling requirements, it is 
basically left up to the gym
nut to create a musical rou
tme that be t showcases her 
personality and athletic 
lreogth . 
In football there are touch

down dances. In basketball 
there are slam-dunks. But 
ven then the viewer can't 

always see the athlete's indi
viduali m, creativity or flair. 
The floor exercise provides a 
rare slimpae into the sport
ina world to learn something 
about the athlete's identity, 
and thi Iowa team has no 
bortage of engaging person

alities. 
"Your own style comes 

through during the dance," 
aaid fre bman Brandy 
Killian, who won first place 
tn the 2000 Junior Olympic 

Zath Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 

man on · 
com pus 

Much of the success enjoyed 
by the Iowa men's basketball 
team this season is due to the 
five freshmen coach Steve 
Alford has brought in as part 
of his first true recruiting class, 
including 
B r o d y ..---- ----. 
Boyd. The 
5 - 1 1 
guard 
f r o m 
Dugger, 
Ind., has 
emerged 
as a quali
ty reserve 
s i n c e 
Iowa's trip 
to Hawaii 

' n 
December. 
Indiana's 
all-time 3-
point field '-----.-----' 
g o a l . 

' leader talked with DI basket
ball writer Todd 
Brommelkamp about breaking 
out of his early slump, taking 
on his home state Hoosiers 
Saturday, his size and his 
ongoing competition with 
teammate Jared Reiner. 

DI: It seems you had more 
than your fair share of crit
ics early in the season 
before you really broke out 
again•t Tennessee down in 
Hawaii: Do you feel you've 
proven to them that you 
belong here? 

Boyd: Yeah, I hope so. I 
hope people understand and 

• know that freshmen go 
through their phases. Things 
are totally different coming 

See FLOOR, Page 38 Iowa aenlor Janna Alexandrova practices her floor routine Tuesday afternoon In the Ul Field House. 
See BOYD, Page 3B 

Upper weights been · bogging down team's success 
• At 197 pounds and 
heavyweight; the 
Hawkeyes are 19·31. 

., ..., lclllllbr 
The Dally Iowan 

Wheh the meet is on the 
line, they've loet. When the 
pi'M8ure's been on them, they 
have yet to deliver. 

One could af'IU.e that they 
were the reuon Iowa baa lost 
twice in a aeuon that it waa 
thought to be unbeatable. 

The upper weight-a on the 
Iowa wreetllng team have had 
10me roqh outinp eo far thla 
year. Wtth a lineup from 126 to 
157 that Ia arguably the beat in 
the nation, Iowa hu 11truggled 
lo win matchea above 184 
pounds. 

The trio of 197·pound Ryan 

Fulsaas and heavyweights 
Randy Fulsaas and Josh 
Liddle, who have both started 
for Iowa, are a combined 19·31 
in competition this year. '1b 
give you an idea of how many 
losses that is - the rest of 
Iowa's starting lineup com
bined has only 21 losses. 

Last weekend at the 
National Duals, where the 
Hawkeyea took third after loA· 
ing to Minnesota, Iowa didn't 
win a single match at either 
197 pounds or heavyweight in 
five tries. By· the en'd of the 
tournament, in Iowa's dual 
against Iowa State, the 
Hawkeye& forfeited at 197 and 
heavyweiaht. 

It's not a good sign when a 
coach would rather not put two 
wreatlera out on the mat than 
at least put them out there and 
hope for a win. 

Coach Jim Zalesky said he 
thinks the losses at the upper 
weights are because of a lack of 
intensity. 

"We didn't fight hard enough 
when it came down to it," he 
said, citing the Minnesota loss, 
where Iowa had the lead after 
its lower weights competed. 
"We were ahead 17-6, and if 
you go out there and fight hard 
and only lose by a regular deci
sion, you can stj]) win the 
match." 

Part of the problem isn't that 
they've just been losing - it's 
that they've been losing by a 
lot. In the Minnesota dual, 
Fulsaas was pinned and Liddle 
was major-decisioned. That's 
10 points to Minnesota that 
could have been only six if 
those wrestlera hadn't given 
up bonus points. Iowa only lost 
to Minneaota, 20·17. 

1 ... 

ZICh·Boyden Holmelllhe Daily Iowan 
lowa'l Randy Fulsaas gets put on his baCk by Iowa State's Man 
Knauer In 1 match on Dec. 8. 

Zalesky said that is what is 
the most frustrating. 

"Those points are big," he 

said. "But in some ways, it's 
not bad because it is putting 

See WRESTLING, Page 38 

l 
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QUICK HITS 

liMA QUIZ 
No 

BASEBALL 
Amerlun lugue 
BOSTON REO SOX-1\gfMd to lelms Will C Sccll 
Hanebelg on • ~ cont!ICI 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Assigned RHP John 
Frasca!OIW ou!f911 to Syraa.se of the lnltma!JOIIal 
League. 
Nlllon.t lugue 
FLORIO- MARUNS-Named AnOf Dunn VICe pml· 
denc of sa1e1 and mlll<e~~ng. 
Allantlc League 
ATLANTIC CITY SURF-Mounceo C Jot 
Rodllguez haS llgllOd a ITinor league contract wllh 
the Sea !fie Manne~ 
Noottwn L011gue 
NL- AppiO\Ied an 8l<piii\SIOI'IIrandltse Ia begin play 
In Ga.y, Indiana WI June, 2002. AMOUnced the sale of 
lie Ollluth•Supenor OukiiS to John A. Ehler! 
DULUTH-SUPERIOR DUKES-Named Ed NOlllt 
rna11190f. 
FARGO-MOORHEAD REOHAWKS-Sold lhe oon
ll'IICI ol C Kirk Piette 10 Seallle ol IIWI Ametlcan 
Logue 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIEs-Signed Doc EdwardS. 
man898f. 10 a one-year con~ lll<!enSIOr1 
WINNIPEG GOLOEYEs-51gn80 P Donnie Sm<th 
and 3B Pete< Prodenov 
8ASK£T!IAU.. 
Nlllonal Bealkett..ll A .. odat!on 
GOLDEN STATE. WARRIORS-51gned F Chuel<y 
Brown Ia a second I ().day oontr..:~ 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Piac:od C Jrn Mcilvaine on 
the Injured llst. Activated c Soumaila Samake from 
the 11\lurod list 
TORONTO RAPTORS-Act•vated G Muggsy 
Boguea from 11\e Injured lsi. Plac:.d C ~ 
N'dlaye on the Injured llst 
Conlonen!W Baskelbll Assoa.ltlon 
LA CROSSE BOBCATS-Placed F Cesey Frank on 
the rocler 
FOOTBALL 
National Foott..il League 
ATLANTA FALCONs-5ogneo OT Paul Snellings. 
MINNESOTA VII<INGS-Named Brian a.ke< defen
sive lne coach. 
ST LOUIS RAMS-Named~ Jael<son assOCiate 
!lead 001e11, and Ken Za/!lpese wida recei'Jera 
001<11 
Canedlan Football league 
CFL-Named J1m Grunoy senoor VICe president, bUSI· 
ness cperations 
Arena Foolblll Le~ue 
BUFFALO DESTROYERs-Sigrled OL·DL James 
ClayOOm and FB-LB Corey Taylor Adrllted 08 
Kevin Mason from the exempt ks1 Placed OL·OL 
John De Will on the exempt list 
CAROLINA COBRAS- Signed OL·OL Allen 
Mogridge. 
CHICAGO RUSH-5ogneo OS Muhammld Abdul· 
Rlhlm 
FLORIDA BOBCATs-Signed WR-OB Nick Ward. 
HOUSTON THUNOERBEARs-Stgned OL·OL Min 
Elam and OS Saltty Llndsev 
INDIAN- FIREBIR0s-51gned OS Cornelius Coe. 
MILWAUKEE MUSTANGS- Traded OL·DL Hardy 
M•tc:hell to Nuhvile lor OS Rej)llael Bal 
NASHVILLE KAls-Announced lilt n!drement of 
OL·OL Bob l<ronenl)erg and named him asslslant 
COich. 
NEW YORK ORAGON5-Signed OL·OL Jamarr 
wans 
OKLAHOMA WRANGLERs-Sioned WR·OB 
J'Sharlon Jon ... Re-signed OL·OL Josh Heskew. 
ORLANDO PREOATORs-Re-sJgned WR·LB Ooff 
Dell AcllYaled OS Damon Mason from lhe exempl 
lost Placed OS BuUer B'ynote on lhe roster Waived 
WR-08 Chris Armstrong. FB·LB Troy Dumas and OS 
GltM Ford 
TAMPA BAY STORM-Signed OL·OL Juaquln 
Feazell 
lnd- Proleetlonal Foolballle~ue 
TRENTON LIGHTNING-Named Vaughn Hebron 
coach 
HOCKEY 
Nlllonal Hockey League 
NHL--Suspended Tlmpll Bay RW Wayne Primeau 
lOr two games lor $laShing Ottawa 0 wade Redden In 
a o- on Jan 20. 
CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS-Piaced C Alex ZhamOOY 
on lhtlnrureo Hst. 
American Hoekey League 
LOUISVILLE PANTHERs-RecaRed 0 Simon Olivier 
from New Haven ollhe UHL. 
PO'RTLANO PIRATEs-Announced 0 AleKel Tezikov 
and 0 Rob Zettler have r-o fl!C8lled by washington 
of lilt NHL. 
ROCHESTER AMERICANs-Announced 0 Brian 
Cempbell has been recalled by Buffalo of lhe NHL. 
lntern.tlonal Hockey League 
GRANO RAPIDS GRIFFINs-Acquored 0 Juslin 

, HOI:kofW on loan from the Pl1oenil Coyotes 
Canval Hocl<ey Le'gue 

2.3 
- the millions of dollars 
c:ps is charging for a 

30-second ad in the Super 
Bowl. · 

Chiefs quarterback 
picked for Pro Bowl 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
Kansas City quarterback EJvis Grbac 
was picked Tuesday to replace 
Tennessee's Steve McNair in the Pro 
Bowl. 

McNair originally was chosen to 
take the place of injured Denver 
quarterback Brian Griese. McNair 
sustained a rib injury when he was 
hit by Baltimore's Ray Lewis in an 
AFC playoff game. 

Grbac will be making his first 
appearance in the Pro Bowl. which 
will be played Feb. 4 in Honolulu. 

WICHITA THUNDER-Announced G Sian Aeddck 
has been ratumed by Uleh ollht IHL. 
EISt Coasl Hockey League 
DAYTON BQI.IBER5-Added F Mike li.Migan to the 
n>Ster 
FLORIDA EVERBLADES-Traded 0 Greg Callahan 
to Trenton for future c:onslderatlona. 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Walved 0 Antti 
Ko1W11<ka. Placed RW Jeft Zeht on 7-dty i1jurod 
reserve. Sogned F Blaz Emerslc and 0 Oeredt 
Gosselin. 
MOBILE MYSTICKs-Announced 0 Kl\lln GrimeS 
hiS been assigned from Grand Rapids of the IHL 
NEW ORLEANS BRASs-Announced 0 Kant SaYer 
haS bean f8Called by Mjwau!<ee ollhe iHL. 
FE: DEE PRIDE~ F Kyke Knopp to the ros
Ier. 
~ORIA RIVERMEN--Announcad F Darren Clallc 
has been loaned to Worcester of the AHL. 
TRENTON TITANs-Added 0 Greg Callahan lo !he 
roster. Waived RW Eric Sllvennen. 
Westem Professoonal HOCkey League 
AUSTIN ICE BATs-Announced !hal F Kelly Smart 
has been recalled by Houston of lhe IHL 
LUBBOCK COTION KINGS-Placed F CMs 
Rowland on 14-day Injured reserve, relroadive to 
Jan. 23. 
SAN ANGELO O\JTLAWs-51gnod F MillO Therrlan. 
Plac:ed 0 Kevin McKinnon on waillers. Moved 0 Brad 
Cool! to21-day Wl)ured reserve. 
TUPELO T .f!EX-5igned 0 Torn SJewan. 
SOCCER 
Mojor League Soccer 
CHICAGO FIRE-Announced the resignation ol Mike 
Jeffries, assislant eoldl, to beCOml 001CII of 11\e 
Dallas Bum. 
COLLEGE 
CORNELL-Fired Greg Glgantino, defensive coonll· 
nator, and Oellld Amsparger, delenslve backfield 
coaCh 
JACKSON STATE-Announced the resignation of 
JaM 5nannon, ollensllle c:oordlnator, IO acc:ept lhl 
same position at Troy State 
NORTH CAROUNA-NiOlled Andre Powell runnong 
blleks coach and Clay Matthews assistant strength 
coach 
NORTHERN ILUNOis-Nameo Kwiajuana Lec:ole 
OIIY8flnd Chris Bailey women's traclland lleld assis
llnt colelles. 
TCU-Named Don Sommer strength and condotion
ng coach. 
WESTERN NEW ENGLAND-Named Bill Moore 
o11an11111t coor!llnator. 

NHL GLANCE 
All Times EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Divlalon 

w L l OL Pta GF 
New Jersey 25 12 9 0 59 162 
PhHadelphla 23 15 9 t 56138 
Pittsburgh 22 18 6 2 52 151 
NY. Range~ 20 24 3 1 44 154 
N.V Islanders 12 29 5 2 31 ttl 
Nor1heut Dlvlalon 

w L T OL Pts GF 
Ottawa 27 13 6 1 61 155 
Toronto 22 15 7 4 55 144 
Buftalo 24 17 5 I ~ 122 
Basion 18 19 8 5 47120 
Monlrtll 15 26 5 3 38 121 
Southellll Divlaion 

w L T OL Pts GF 
Washington 21 18 8 1 51 129 
Carolina 20 18 6 2 48 118 
Atlanta 15 23 9 I 40 132 
Florida 10 25 8 6 3ol 103 
Tampa Bey 13 28 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

5 2 33 117 

Central Dlvialon 
w L T OL Pta GF 

StLouis 32 10 • 1 69162 
Detroit 27 15 4 4 62 144 
Nashville 20 22 7 2 49 117 
Chicago 20 21 • 2 48 128 
Columbus 16 26 • 3 39 110 
Northwest Division 

w L T OL Pis GF 
Colorado 32 8 8 I 73 157 
Vancou"'r 24 17 4 4 56 154 
Edmoolon 23 20 7 1 54 138 
Celgary 16 18 9 • 45 113 
Minnesota 16 22 8 2 42 101 
Pocific Dlvlalon 

w L T OL I'll GF 
Dallas 28 15 4 1 61 138 
San Jose 26 13 8 0 60 133 
PhoeniK 22 13 II I 56 122 
Los Angeles 22 18 7 1 52 162 
Anaheim IS 25 6 4 40 120 
TUesday'a Gomee 
Columbus 2, BuKalo 1 
St. Louis 5. Montreal 2 
Ottawa 3, N.Y Islanders 2 
WaShington 5, Tampa Bay 2 
Naslwflle 4, Allanta 3 
Phoeni1 at Celgary, 9 p.m 

WedMade'f'• Gamel 
Florida at Wuhinglon, 7 p.m. 
Cerolinl at N.Y. Rangers, 7 p.m 
Basion al Toronlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Nashville at Detroit. 7::!0 p.m. 
Monlraal at Piltsbu'l1!, 7:30 p m. 
New Jersey at Dallas, 8 p.m. 
Phoenbr at v.r-over. 10 p m. 
Edmonlon at San Jose, 10:30 p.m 
Mlnnesola II Anaheim, 10 30 p.m. 

NIAGIJNCE 
All Tlmes EST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUanllc Dlvialon W L Pel GB 
Philadelphia 31 10 .756 -
Now Valle 25 15 .6255 112 
Miami 25 18 .581 7 
011ando 19 21 .47511 112 
Boston 16 26 .38tt5112 
New Jersey 14 27 .341 17 
Waslllngton 9 34 .209 23 
Ctnlfli Divlllon W L Pel G8 
Milwaukee 26 15 .634 -
cna~oua 23 20 .535 4 
Toronlo 22 20 .52« 112 
iodlarla 20 21 488 8 
Cleveland 19 20 .487 6 
Oelr .. t 15 26 .366 fl 
AttiWa 14 26 .35011 t12 
Chicago 6 35 .146 20 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
lldwHI Dlvlalon W L Pel GB 
Utah 26 14 .650 -
San Antonio 24 15 .6151 1/2 
Oa"as 27 17 .614 1 
Denver 25 17 .595 2 
Mlnnes01a 25 18 .5812 1/2 
Houston 20 21 .481M! tl2 
Vancouver II 30 .26815 t/2 
Pociflc Dlvlalon W L Pet Gil 
Sacramento 27 11 .111 1 
Portland 3t 13 .705 -
LA. Lekers 26 t 4 .650 3 
Phoenix 23 I 6 .5905 1/2 
seanta 23 21 .523 a 
Golden State 13 28 .31716112 
LA CNppers 13 29 .310 17 
Monday's GarnH 
Cleveland 84, Portland 58 
Tueadoy's Glflles 
Boston 83, AUanta 82 
Washlnglon 97, ChalfOtte 95 
O~ando 116, Toronlo 111, 20T 
Milwaukee 105. Now York 91 
Minnesota 82, Phoenbl 73 
Seattle 91, L.A. Lekers 80 
Philadelphia 114, Dallas 98 
Portland 104, Chicago 100 
San Antonio 110, Vancouvern 
Denver 105. Houslon 100 
Ulah I 00, Golden State 78 
New Jersey al Sacn~mento, lala 
Wedneadoy's Gomes 
Chicago at Cleveland, 7 30 p.m. 
Toronto at Miami, 7:30p.m. 
Phoenbr al Detroit, 7:30p.m. 
New Yolf< al Chl~ona. 8 p.m. 
Philadelphia 81 Houston, 8 30 p.m. 
Seattle al LA. Clippers, 10:30 p.m. 
New Jersey al Golden Stale. I 0::!0 p.m. 

BIG TEN GlANCE 
Conference "" GomH w L Pc:t. w LPct. 
IllinOis 5 I .833 t5 4 .789 
~iell, St 4 t .eoo t5 I .937 
Minnesota 3 2 .600 15 3 .833 
Iowa 3 2 .600 14 4 .778 
Purdue 4 3 .571 12 6 .667 
Ohio 51 3 3 .500 12 6 .667 
Wisconsin 2 3 400 II 4 .733 
Indiana 3 3 500 12 8 .600 
Michigan 2 3 .400 8 8 .500 
Penn St 2 4 .333 II 5.688 
Northwstem 0 6 ,()()() 7 tl .389 
Saturday's Games 
IHinois 92, Penn Stale 60 
Purd'ue 78, Northweslem 59 
Minnesota 78. Indiana 74 OT 
MIChigan 70, Iowa 69 
Sundoy'a G1m1 
Michigan Stale 7 f. Ohoo Stale 56 
Tuesdoy's Gemo 
Indiana 66, Purdue 55 
Wednesday's Gemea 
Michigan State at NorthweSiem 
towa al Minnesota 
Ohio Slate at Wlscons1n 
Thursdoy's Game 
Illinois at MiChigan 

CBA GlANCE 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

We're not going to tose to anybody, but we're going to tose to 
somebody. Tha.t's just the way you have to look at it. ~ 
don't go out there fo do anything less than our best, bur we 
still know that going unbeaten isn't something you can real
istically say you'll do. 

-Stanford basketball coach Mike Montgomery on the possibility of his 
team going undefeated. 

SPORTSBRIEFS 
at that position last season, J.J. 
Moses and Chris Anthony, were sen
Iors. 

Colorado football 
player arrested 

BOULDER. Colo. - University of 
Colorado cornerback Terrence 
Wood, who was arrested early 
Sunday morning on suspicion of 
driving under the influence, said 
police have told him the charges 
may be dismissed. 

CU coach Gary Barnett met with 
Wood on Monday to discuss the 
matter. Barnett declined comment. 

Wood said if the charges are dis
missed, he does not expect to suffer 
any punishment from the team. 

Patricia Jessamy. 
The former girlfriend, Stacey O'Neill, 

accused the Mets reliever in separate 
pollee complaints of punching and 
scratching her in October and slam
ming a door against her during an 
argument in November. 

O'Neill filed a complaint against 
Benitez in December saying he 
slammed a door against her during 
an argument on Nov. 8. 

Lay changes mind, 
chooses Pitt over PSU 

Grbac had the best season of his 
eight-year pro career this year, set
ting career highs with 326 comple
tions, 28 touchdown passes and 
4,167 yards. 

ISU football gets more 
commitments 

According to a police report, 
Wood ~as stopped by a Boulder 
County sheriff's deputy at 1:40 a.m. 

. after the deputy saw him make a 
wide turn on a Boulder street. 

PITISBURGH - Aliquippa High 
all-stater Bernard "Josh" lay pulled 
a reverse on Penn State, giving 
coach Joe Paterno a verbal commit
ment only to change his mind a few 
hours later and choose Pittsburgh. · 

Lay, considered one of the 
nation's best high school defensive 
backs, ·met with Paterno and assis
tant coach Tom Bradley on Monday 
morning and told them he had 
picked Penn State. DES MOINES - Once David 

Banks learned about Iowa State foot
ball, he was sold. 

Banks, a wide receiver at West 
Los Angeles Junior College, said he 
has accepted a scholarship offer 
from Iowa State. He said he chose 
the Cyclones over Washington State, 
Texas A&M, Kansas State and 
Oregon State. 

"I didn't know anything about 
Iowa State until they came down to 
see me," Banks said. "I saw the 
opportunity to play right away." 

Iowa State also has received com
mitments from wide receiver Jon 
Davis of Papillion-laVista High 
School near Omaha and Kevin 
Hines, a defensive lineman from 
Fresno City College in California. 

The Cyclones need help at wide 
receiver because the top two players 

After the deputy smelled alcohol 
on Wood's breath, Wood admitted 
he had been drinking. 

The officer said Wood did not sat
isfactorily perform voluntary road
side maneuvers. He was found to 
have a blood-alcohol content of .070 
percent at the scene. A chemical test 
performed 40 minutes later provided 
a readout of .078. 

Benitez dismissed In 
domestic abuse case 

BALTIMORE- A domestic abuse 
case filed against New York Mets 
pitcher Armando Benitez by his for
mer girlfriend was dismissed 
Tuesday by a Baltimore prosecutor. 

"There was not sufficient evidence 
to try him, and we're not going for
ward with the case, " said Joyce 
Jefferson Daniels, a spokeswoman 
for Baltimore City State's Attorney 

However, after Pitt's coaching staff 
heard the news and dispatched assls· 
tant coaches Paul Rhodes and Bob 
Junko to Aliquippa to try to change his 
mind, Lay reversed his earlier decision 
and said he would play for Pitt. 

"Josh is going to Pitt. Period. 
Over. Done deal," Aliquippa coach 
Mike Zmijanic said Tuesday. 

lay, a defensive back/quarter
back, is at least the second player to 
commit to Penn State, only to 
change his mind. Ellery Moore, a 
former Ohio high school running 
back who played at Kiski Prep this 
season, now says he won't play for 
the lions. 

Redsldns fire director 
of personnel Cerrato 

WASHINGTON - Vinny Cerrato, 

i 

W L OWPTIAYQ 
ConniiCIIcUt 14 5 42 5 84.5 4 • 
Fort Wayne II 5 37.0 70.0 4.4 
Grand Rapids t t 9 43.0 16.0 3 8 
Roctdoro 7 12 35.0 58.6 2,9 
Ga.y 4 1424.036.0 1.3 
NAnoNALCONfERINCI 

' W LOW PTIAIIG 
Yakima 10 7~3.5735 43 
ldlho 13 839.0780 4.1 
QuadCity 7 1038059.0 35 
Sioux falls 6 1133.5 51.5 3.0 
LaCrosse 7 1130551.5 29 

AUSTRAUAN OP£N 
AustraDan Open Road 
By The Assodaled Preas 
Men 
Yevgeny Kafelnlu!Y (5) 
Fl~t round- del. Jans Knlppselllld, 6-1, 6-A, 6-2. 
Second round - del. Nicolas Kiefer, 6·2, 3·6, 3· 6, 6· 
3, 6.0. 
Third round- del Chns WoodruH, 8·7 (3). 7-!. 8·2, 
6·3. 
Fou~h round -del. Andreu Vinciguerra, 7·5, 7·5, 6-
1. 
oua~erllnlls - vs. Amaud Ciemanl (tS). 
Andre Agassl (6) 
Arsl round -del. Jlrt Vanek. 6-0. 7-5. 6·3 
Seoond round - del Paul Goldsleln, 8·1. 6-3, 6-1 . 
Third round - del. oavld PlinocM, 7-6 (II), 5-0, 
retired. 
Fourlh round- del. Andrew Ilia, 8-7 (I), 6·3, 6-0, 6-
3. 
Quarterfinals - del. Todd Martin, 7-5, 6·3, &..c 
Semifinals - vs. Patrldl Rafter ( 12). 
Patrlcl< Raher (12) 
Flrsl round- del. Scoff Orlfllr, 6·3, 6·2, 7-5. 
Second round - del. Nlkola Oa'l'fdenko, 6_., 2-6. 6-
3, 7-6 (4) 
Thin! (OIInd- del. Miclltl KratOCIIIIU, 6-4, 8-1 , 7·5, 
Fourt~ round- del. Tim Henman (8), 6-2, &-3, &-3 
Ouarterllnals - del. Dominik Hobaty (14), 6-2, 6·7 
(4), 7-5. 6-0. 
Samlfinals - vs. And"' AgaUI (6). 
Amaud Oement (15) 
First round -del. Tommy Robredo, 8·3, 6-2, 7·5 
Second round - del. Alberlo Martin, 6-2, 6-1, 6-1. 
Third round - del. Roger Federer, 7-6 (5), 6_., S...C 
Fo~rth round- del. Greg Rusedskl. 6·3. 6·2. 7-5. 
Quarterfinals - vs. Yevgeny KaJelnlkOY (5). 
Sllbastlen Gros,ean (16) 
First round- del. Ivan Ljubldc, 6-0. 7-6 (6), 6-4 
Second round -del. Jan Slemerink, 6·3, 6-0. 6-4 
Third round - del. Thomas Johansson. 6·4, 6·1, &..c. 
Fourth round- del. Moonus Norman (A), 7 6 (7), 6-
3, 0·6, 6·4. 
Quarterfinals - vs. Ca~os Maya. 
Ca~os Maya 
Firsl round- del. Mlroefo Rlos, 6·3, 6·3, 6-2 
Second round- del. Man: Rosset, 6·2, 6-t , 6·3. 
Third round- del Ueylon Hewon (7), 4-6, 6-1 , 5-7, 
11-2. 7-5. ' 
Foorth round- del. Rainer Schulller, 7-6 (2), 6-3. 6-
4. 
Quarterfinals - vs. Sebastien Grosjean (16). 
women 
Martina Hlngos (I) 
First round- del. Katalln Marosi·Arleaml, 6-1 , &-I . 
Second round - del Els Callens. 6·1, 6-(). 
Third round - del. VIrginia Rauano, 7-5. 6-1. 
Fou~h round -del. Alta Granda, 6-0. 6-3 
Quarterfinals - vs. Serena Wlllllllls (6). 
Lindsay Davenport (2) 
Arst round- del. Jelena Doklc, 4-6, 6-4. 6-3. 
Second round -del. Grela Am, 6·2, 4·6, 6·2. 
Third round- del. Sllv"' Fa~na Ella. &-2. 6-t 
Fourth round- del. Kim Cijsters (15), 6-ol, 6-D. 
Quarterfinals - del. Anna KoumlkOYI (8), a...c, 6-2. 
Semfinals - vs. Jennifer Cepriati ( t 2). 
Venus W~iarns (3) 
First round- del. Ml~a Jose Martonez, 6-3, 2-6. s-o. 
Second round - del. 1!.4eQhlnn Shaughnessy. 6-3. 7· 
6 (3). 
Third round - del 0en1s1 CNa<l<ova, 6-4, 6-1 
Four1h round- del. Amele Mauresmo (t3), 6-2.3-6, 
6·3. 
OUarterflnaJs- vs. Amandl Coe!Ze< (tO) 
Serena Willoams (6) 

oflrsl round - del Janel Lee, 6-1, 6-4 
Second round - del Nadejda Pei<OYa, 6-3,6-2. 
Thord round- del. Tamarine Tanasugem, 6-t, 6-4. 
Fourth round- del Oaja Bedanova, 6·2, 6-2. 
OIJarterllnals- vs. Martina HWIQIS (I). 
Amande Coe!zer (10) 
Flrsl round- del Sonya Jeyaseelen, 6-2, 6-4 
Second round - del. Silvfja Talaja, 6·1, 6-3. • 
Third round- del. Marlene WeWIQartner, 6-2. &..c. 
Fourth round -del. Paola SU8111z, 6·1, &..c 
Ouarterfinats- vs Venus Wiliams (3). 
Jennifer Caprtati (12) 
First round- del Hanrleta Nagyova, 4-6, 6-2, 7·5 
Second round- dlf. Minam On!mllnl, 6-0, 6-2. 
Thin! round- del. Vlrg.nla RuancH'ISCUal, 6-0 6-2 
Fourth round- del. Ml~a MafT!Iro, 7·5, 6-1 
Ouarierllnals - del ~icl Silas (4), 5·7, a...c, 6-3 

30-
- the number of points per 
game NBA scoring leader 

Jerry Stackhouse has so far 
this season. 

owner Dan Snyder's hand-picked 
director of player personnel for the 
Washington Redskins, was fired 
Tuesday by new coach Marty 
Schottenheimer. 

No long-term replacement was 
named. Veteran scout Ron Nay, who 
has been with the Redskins for live 
seasons, will be in charge of the NFL 
draft in April, and the position will be 
re-evaluated at that time. 

"As I said when I joined the 
Redskins, all aspects of the football 
organization are under review," 
Schottenheimer said in a statement 
released by the team. "We've deter
mined this is the best direction for 
the Washington Redskins." 

Schottenheimer was not immedi
ately available for further comment. 
He has overhauled the Redskins 
organization since becoming head 
coach and president of football oper
ation Jan. 3, firing most of the 
coaching staff and retaining only one 
assistant. 

Steele retires after 
187 title fights 

LAS VEGAS - Richard Steele, 
the thJrd man in the ring In some of 
boxing's most memorable bouts, 
has retired as a referee. 

Steele said the Jan. 20 fight 
be:Ween Floyd Mayweather Jr. and 
Diego Corrales was the last one of 
his career. 

"I've always said I'd never let my 
career go too long," Steele said. "I 
remember seeing Willie Mays and 
Magic Johnson play too long and I 
always thought it was a shame they 
didn't leave on top of their games." 

The 57-year-old Steele said he 
told Nevada Athletics Commission 
officials after the Mayweather fight 
that It was his last. 

*Iron Worla 
on Dubuque 
700 S. Dubuque 
354-2252 
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GmTING READY 

Chris O'Meara/Associated Press 
Panter Chartes English, of Atlanta, touches up the NFL emblem on the field Tuesday, Jan. 23. 

The floor brings out Iowa's style 
1R 

nior Angie music. Routines must contain 
two tumbling passes (one with 
two flips), a series of three 
leaps and a series with tum
bling and leaps all choreo
graphed to music. 

If the gymnast completes the 
requirements, the score would 
have a starting value of 9.5. (out 
of 10). However gymnasts can 
earn ~onuses" for difficult 
moves. Therefore, the Hawkeyes 
floor routines contain an extra .7 
or .8 bonus points in case the 
gymnasts miss something, 
which means they still receive a 
10, said head coach· Mike 
Lorenzen. 

While it is the most expressive 
event in gymnastics, the floor 
exercise also is the most popular 
with both the gymnasts and the 
audience, Hungerford said. That 
rrught be especially true on this 
squad, which isn't afraid to show 
a little flair on the dance floor. 

"The floor exercise is my 
favorite event because it's a 
chance to show off for the 
crowd," Maday said. 

Michael Jackson would be 
proud. 

01 sports reporter Jeremy Shapiro can be 
reached at. shapir()CIIblua.weeg.ulowa.edu 

• Iowa has to come ready to play 
"You alway think you are 

re dy to play: Oliver aid. 
• sut w won't let what hap
pen d gain. t Michigan hap-

pen again." 
Of Sports Edtlor Mike Kelly can be reached 

at mwkelly@blue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Phil started out his comedy career almost totally blind. 
Ht tound with Jay Leno. His sight has since been 
mtond with spttial contact lenses. He has created a 
positift, upbeat comedy show that has a message and 
!ems audiences not just lauching but feeling more 
po~tm about the everyday stress and problems that 
come with lift. 
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Boyd's s.mall hometown of 
Dugger, Ind., has no .stopligbt 
BOYD 
Continued from Page lB 

from high school to college, it's 
not like junior high going into 
high school. 

Dl: Speaking of phases, 
what is the biggest adjust· 
ment you have had to make 
going from being one of the 
greatest high school play· 
ers in Indiana to just 
another Big Ten guard? 

Boyd: Probably being the 
point guard. In high school, I 
played a combination of both. 
That imd coming off the bench 
and getting spurts three or 
four minutes at a time, which 
is something I didn't do in high 
school. Then I was in the 
whole game and got in the 
motion early. 

DI: It seems like most of 
the focus heading into 
Saturday's Indiana game 
has been on Luke Recker, 
but you're from there as 
well. How much is that 
game going to mean to you? 

Boyd: It's going to be big 
time because they've got two 
players on that team that 
played in Indiana All-Stars 
with me: Andre Owens and 
Jared Jeffries. I'm really look
ing forward to it, and hopeful
ly we can come out with a UW." 

DI: Will you have a lot of 
friends and family in the 
stands and watching on tel
evision? 

Boyd: There's going to be a 
few here, and I'm sure there's 
going to be a ton at home watch
ing on Tv. lt's going to be a great 
game, and unfortunately Coach 
Knight isn't here to coach 
against us. 

Dl: Dean Oliver is a sen
ior this year, and it's no 
secret that you're the lead
ing candidate to fill his 
shoes. How much prepara
tion do you have to do in 
order to be ready for next 
year? 

Boyd: A ton. All summer 
long I'm going to have to work 
on ball-handling skills and 
passing skills. Stuff I really 
wasn't great at in high school 

because I just came down and 
shot the ball quite a bit. That's 
something I've got to work on. 
Dean's done that all his life 
because he was a point guard. 

Dl: Being the smallest 
player on the team, do any 
of your teanunates ever 
give you a hard time about 
your size? 

Boyd: (Laughing) All the 
time. Everywhere we go they'll 
see a small guy or something 
and say uHey, what's up 
Brody?" and just mess with 
me. You can't even imagine the 
stuff that I go through. 

DI: While we're on the 
topic .of joking around, you 
and Jared Reiner have 
tried to figure out whose 
hometown was smaller, 
Dugger or Tripp, S.D. Has 
that been settled yet? 

Boyd: Yeah, I think he's got 
me by about 100 people, so I'm 
bigger than him there. He's got 
a stop light, so he's got me 
there. We don't have one. 
Of sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 

reached attbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa edu 

Hand: Mistakes can be corrected 
WRESTLING 
Continued from Page 1B 

more pressure on our lower 
weights to win, and that w:ill 
help them individually." 

Wes Hand, Iowa's assistant 
coach who works with the upper 
weights, said•it is frustrating to 
see the tea.Ill lose, but he sees 
potential in the group. 

"Losing doesn't make me 
happy," he said. "But at the 
same time, you have to keep a 
positive attitude. It's just the 
little stupid mistakes that 
they are making now, and 
those little mistakes make a 
big difference. 

"Those things can be cor
rected, and once they get cor
rected, big things are going to 
start happening to them." 

Big things need to start 
happening to the Hawkeyes 
fairly soon - the Big Tens 
and the NCAA Tournament 
aren't too far off. If Iowa is 
missing scoring from its 
upper weights at those tour
naments, a Big Ten title and 

For a Deal 

ThiS 

seventh national title in a 
row could be jeopardized. 

"I don't think we're 'worried 
right now, but there is a sense 
of urgency around here that, 
'Hey, if we keep this up, we 

might not be where we want 
to be at the end of the year,' " 
said 125-pound Jody 
Strittmatter. 

Of Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 
reached at: )schnitk@blue. weeg.uiowa.edu 

Iowa Memorial Union 

335-3258 

With live music performed by the 

AFTER QUARTET 
Wednesday, Jan. 24th and Thursdl.y Jan. :ZSth at a p.m. 

You Need a coupon 
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FREE, FAST, & HOT DELIVERY 

354-1111 

plus tax 

Not Valid With Other otters. 
Expires 1/28/01. 
Free Delivery to Iowa City. 
Sl2 Minimum Order for 

Free Delivery to coralville. ------ ---
214 East Market St. • lOWS City 
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Judge rules against 
two Drake players 
• Lamont Evans and 
Dontaie Smith will not 
play again this season. 

By Chuck Schaffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- A judge 
ruled Tuesday against two 

' Drake basketball players 
seeking to be reinstated after 
they were declared academi
cally ineligible. 

The ruling by District 
Judge Eliza Ovrom likely 
ends any hopes Lamont Evans 
and Dontaie Smith, the team's 
starting guards, had of play
ing again this season. 

Ovrom denied their request 
for a temporary injunction to 
prevent Drake from enforcing 
its grade-point eligi hili ty 
requirement. Drake requires 
athletes to have a cumulative 
2.0 grade-point average after 
each semester. 

An attorney for the two, 
Stephen Nielsen, said the 
next move had not been deter
mined, but there might not be 
enough time to do anything. 
Drake's final regular-season 
game is Feb. 26 and the team 
would be guaranteed at least 
one game in the Missouri Val
ley Conference tournament, 
which will begin March 2. 

"That's a mere six, seven 
weeks hence," Nielsen said. 
"It would be unlikely we could 
get anything done prior to the 
end of the season, which 
would render it moot." 

The reaction from Drake 
was relief. 

"I'm relieved the courts are 
affirming the institution's pri
orities: that academic stan
dards are more important 
than basketball," university , 
Pres ident David Maxwell 
said. 

"But, also, it is still sad . 
There are no real winners in 
this. These guys are our stu
dents. We want them to get an 
education. You don't like to 
find yourself in court with 
your own students. It's not a 
happy situation, no matter 
what." 

Evans, a senior, and Smith, 
a junior, were among four 
Dra ke basketball players 

declared ineligible for the sec
ond semester because their 
grade-point averages fell 
below 2.0. The others, Alberto 
Jempierre and Mike O'Neil, 
did not take their cases to 
court. 

All four remain eligible 
under NCAA eligibility rules, 
which are not as stFict, the 
university said. 

"We had hoped the court 
would issue a temporary 
restraining order, but it is a 
very well-reasoned decision," 
Nielsen said. "We do appreci
ate the fact the court took 
some time and obviously gave 
it some serious thought. 

"Mr. Evans and Mr. Smith 
are disappointed, but they do 
plan on continuing their edu
cation at Drake." 

Ovrom, who heard the case 
in Polk County District Court 
on Jan. 19, said the two did 
not make a strong enough 
case to warrant a temporary 
injunction. 

For her to allow the players 
back on the team, Ovrom said 
Evans and Smith bad to prove 
a "likelihood of success" in 
their request for a permanent 
injunction against the univer
sity. She said that standard 
was not met. 

Attorneys for the players 
argued that both had a good 
chance of playing pro basket
ball, and their chances of 
doing so would be irreparably 
harmed if they weren't on the 
court. 

They also claimed the 
grade-point rule had a dispro
portionate impact on black 
athletes in violation of federal 
civil-rights law. They pointed 
out that three of the four play
ers declared ineligible were 
black, including Evans and 
Smith, and that six of the 
seven scholarship players still 
on the team are white. 

But Ovrom said that was 
not a large enough sampling 
to prove discrimination and 
noted that no other evidence 
was offered on that point. 

"This falls far short of the 
statistical showing the appel
late courts require in the ... 
disparate impact case, in 
terms of sample, size, scope 
and length of time," Ovrom 
wrote. 

Knight Commission 
deals with TV contracts 
• A public hearing was 
held to discuss shoe deals 
and gambling. 

By John Hellprln 
Associated Press 

Sonny Vacarro, Adidas' exec
utive director of sports, said 
everyone deserves some blame. 

"The biggest sin you ever 
made was taking our money ... 
because you sold your souls," 
he told the college presidents 
on the panel. 

WASHINGTON - After Thomas K. Hearn Jr., the 
meeting for more than a president of Wake Forest, said 
decade, frustrated members of his fellow members - college 
a commission trying to reform presidents and business and 
college sports promised a last sports leaders - understand 
effort at trying to rid it of some that "we have met the enemy, 
commercialism. and it is us." 

A session billed as the last "But confessing sin is not 
public hearing going to do us 
of the Knight I • L _ f much good 
Commission t s our view tnat some o unless we take 
focused Tues- the problems are worse since steps to redeem 
day on shoe we first met (in 1990), ourselves, and 
company h it's the steps we 
deals, multi- muc of it related to this are trying to 
million-dollar anns race in intercollegiate figure out," he 
TV contracts h1 · d f h said 
and gambling at eucs an some o t e E~ecutives 
on college coaches' salaries, which are from CBS, ABC 
sports. obscene. and ESPN 

"It's our painted a most-
view that -John DIBlagglo, ly rosy picture 
some of the president of Tufts of television's 
problems are influence. 
worse since we first met (in wrhere's enormous pressure to 
1990), much of it related to this recoup our investment, no doubt 
arms race in intercollegiate about it, but I think there are 
athletics and some of the · certain safeguards in place," said 
coaches' salaries, which are Mike Aresco, CBS Sports' senior 
obscene," said commission vicepresidentofprogramming. 
memberJohnA. DiBiaggio, the Frank Fahrenkopf Jr., the 
president of Tufts. head of the American Gaming 

Privately funded by the Association, told the commie
Knight Foundation, the com- sion that just 1 percent of the 
mission was organized in 1989 nation's estimated $380 billion 
and issued three reports that annual gambling on sports is 
the NCAA used to set new legal and it occurs in Nevada. 
admission standards and give Up to a third of all the illegal 
more control to university and legal gambling is on col
presidents. lege sports, said Fahrenkopf, a 

The commission disbanded chairman of the Republican 
in 1996, only to reconvene last National Committee under 
year and meet three times. Its President Reagan. He said the 
fourth meeting, on Tuesday, Justice Department would 
was probably its last, said have to work with the NCAA to 
spokesman Jeft'Minors. resolve the problem. 
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CLEAR CREEK AMANA 
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Junior High Track Coac:h 
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Janitorial 

START A NEW JOB 
FORTHE NEW YEAR 
WITH KELLERMEVER 
BUILDING SERVICES 

SEARS.STORE LOCA· 
TION IN CORALVILLE 

CLEANING CREW 
MEMBER POSffiONS 

• Sam-9:30am & 
12pm·3pm Split SlllltS 

• Great Pay 
of $8 00/Hour 

• S 100 Hmng Bonus 
Alter 90 Days 

• Benefit ()piton Program 
• Advancement 

Opportunihes 
Homemakers and 
Aet;rees Welcomel 

cess (800)498· 7781 Four hours per day Monday· 
www ehtfdrenlorthetuture.org ASSISTANT DIRECTOR Thursday $81 hour Please calf Apply by Callrng 

SEEKING PAlO RESEARCH (319)337-5776 EOE 1-80()..537·1376 
REMOVE unwanted hair penna- assiStants to help w1th a Human~ -------- Ext #333 and leave a 
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CALL 338-8665 THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
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THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
MASSAGE therapy tor Body, 

up lo $8.91 per houri If 
CALLNOWt 

335-3442. ext4t7 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best lime to calf 
www.urtoundatton.or!iJobs 

Mind, and Splnt. Deeply relaxing, -------
nurturing, stress bustrng treat· ATTENTION: 
ment. Kevrn PIKa Eggers OWN A COMPUTER? 
(319)354-1132. Wotl< from horne Marl order/ 

E·Commerce. $1000· $7000 
MESSAGE BOARD PTJFT. Free tnformatlon 
~~------ www faJrylalaexistence com 
$1500 weekly potentral mailing t-800-407-5653 

ATHLETICS NEEDS 
TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 

MARCH 10.18, 2001 
NCAA Wrestling Championship 

Drivers needed to shuttle officials and ataJT to and 
from thl' NCAA Wrestling Champion hip . Variou• 
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registered U of I students and po" P. a valid 
drivers license with a good dnvmg rt'COrd. 
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woRK FROM HOME 
FEEL 'THE QUAUTYII 
"Kennrt's Wonderful!') 

liandcream' 
at Fareway. Hyllee, Paul's 
Discount. New P10neer. 

Soap Opera YfflW kenmls com 

THANK YOU St.Judef You've 
been so kind end generous 

CELLULAR 

up to 
$25· $751 hour PTI FT 

MAILOROER 
1-1188·485-9756 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
$25-$751 hr P'TI FT 

MAIL ORDER 
(888)248-61 12 

PHONES & Back to school end you need a 

-::PA~G~E-::R_S~-=----.,..l:~ abOut lmport8nt , .. ue, 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS and fight to: 

only $5.95/ day, $29/ week ·provide affordable heatth care 
Call Btg l'en Rentals 337-RENT for everyone 

- ·keep Iowa's air and water clean 
ADOPTION ·take big money out 01 our 
-------- elections 

ADOPTION ·protect consumer rights 
Kfntng Boo Boos Ia our Spe· CttJzen ActiOn, the nation's lead· 
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bonu .... 

PEOPLE Call to Bel up an lnlervttw 

~~-:::-:~---- (319)354·8011 
WHY WAIT? Stan meehng Iowa --------
singles tonight. 1·8()().766-2623 ~· 
eMf 9320. lnterest111g experience! 

LOST & FOUND 
PASSPORTS LOSTII 

My husband Jianteng Xla and I, 
Xlaojie Wang. lost our pass
ports Tltt number of my hus· 
band's passpon Is 140677147, 
the number ot my passport Is 
143801489 They were Issued •n 
the People's RepubliC of China. 
Passports ere no longer valid 
Please caN 319-354·3166. 

Drive a cabllll 
&Ner than ' tnp to the zoom 

Ages 21 and up 
Old CapKol Ceb 
(319)354·7662. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Cell Sera-Teo Plasma Center, 

319·351·7939 or stop by 
•os S GWbert St 

Here's an Opportunity 
to Gain Good Work Experience 

and Develop Great 
Educational Contacts! 

Community-minded citizen needed 10 

organize after school and summer program 
for South East Jr. High tudent' through 

Amencorp,, a nationally servi e 
organization. 

A full -time posiuon ~~ available to coordmate 
and lead after <;chool acttvttie~ . Thi\ " a 
one-year commitment which mclude · an 
educational tipend of $4,725, an annual 

1 

living allowance or $9.000 and ingle 
health insurance. 

Applicants must have a minimum of •~ o 
years experience with youth. An education 

or '>OCial work degree preferred but not 
requ1red. Apply to: 

Human Resources 
Iowa City Community School Dl. trlct 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 688-1000 

5 7 

Your Schedut 
No Hohday$ N.ghts or 

Wee~ends 
Week~ Payt/lec~s 

Pa•d TratntllQ llld Mtfeagt 
I nsurtd car Requlftd 

MffiRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY 
(311) 351-2461 

$8 50· $9 00 ptr hour 
Two ltmpOfll)' ful ·lime 

po$tltOn~ avlil.tble 
Hour Mon·Fn 
Bam·4 30pm 

JOB DURATION 
~pro•llllately 

Febn11ry 28 throu&h 
Novtmbtt 10. 2001 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Communitv 
h 1mm dtalt op(ni 

1'1GHT ct. T Ol~" : , 
~ houM lJnwln 

fOOl) U\1tf \I~T.l''ll 2 
fclluw. a hlliK 

PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE 9 10 11 12 

T, 111,· t·,·n dlll'.ld it'l' .~l'ntll'llldll 
th,a /,·,,lldll~,·,/nut./ /lnt.tllull uult 

\\',·, !Ill·.\, /,~,, /.111 I I .tl 1\l·.~,d Lt,/11"' 
Ill ( ur.dt ·tlf, . 

'You ti'C?t'f! hil/pti~<jyourjrtel/r!Jf!fecl a cau of 
o.rsorlf!rf f11Ii1e.r, 'l u•OJ fJIII'C:ho.niJy In'() boll fer of 
011 7/u.rlraf/o.tJ tlltilil :Jfyou an! 

olherrot'se unalloched anrfwoufd 6e 
JiJieresledJiJ conhiuiJi}(J Ot/1' 6anler 
over a jlas.r of:/(ovflnswoorf foe/ jtwt 
/q r:onloc/ me. 

7Jo.., JtJrJ 7J 
clo 7/Jil ])at!y 'lofl•all 

J(oom Ill 
Cof1V11tlllkolt'o11s Gen/er 

9011!0 Ct'fy, !lJf JlW 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 14 
Name 
Address 

Z1p 
Phone 

--~--~~--~---------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Co l cov 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 mtn.) 

4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min 1 
6·10days $1.J9p rword ($ 13.90 mln l JO...,., 187J ;\ d ($ 810mtn 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blt~nk wtlh thee k or mont'Y orck·r, pl.\1 i(f o 

• 

or stop by our office located at 111 ommunkahons C nt •r,low.a City, 52242 
Phone OffiCe Hour 

335-5784 or 335·5185 Moncby-Thursd.y 
Fax 335·6297 



USED COMPUTERS 
J&l Con1pu\pl Company 

t128 S Dubuque StrMt 
3Hh~-82n 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES .. ............ ., ............ '" .......... ... , ............... .. 
• .............................. 
tM Un lty of IOW1 Water Plant 11 looking for 

PeH·Timt ltucltnt E~1 fof the following po1ltlon1: 

.QRiflfCHifMt/nttna • Weekly and weekend shift work, 
I ~lysis, plant operahon and momtonng. 
with a maJOr 1n science or engtneerlng 

ritnc In rat10nat databases and MS 

mu 1 be reg1 1 red Untverslty of 1ow1 atudenta 

HELP WANTED 

Community Tobacco Consultant 
MECCA and the john. on County Department of Public Health are scek
h1g a full tame Community Tobacco Consultnnt whose primary responsi
btlity i' to develop, implement, and administer the activitie of CDC 
funded tobacco grants, ~cbruory 1 - May 31, 2001. 

Ch.u,lctcristk rt'"ponslbilities .uc to: 
• dirl'Ct the planning, development, and implementation of the 

projl-ct and actlvilic~ a~ outlined in grant, 
• communic,ltc project information as requested by MECCA and 

the johnson County Department of Public Health, 
• communicate with ev.11u.llion and clerical per onnel to est,abii h 
pro~ct dill,, base, 

• develop prOCl'S for collection ond di tribution of information with 
he,llth personnel and program participant\ and to 

• coordhh1tl• projloct <lctivitic!t with ongoing tobacco prevention 
collab()r,lllve_ in johnson County. 

, 

Mlnimum_Q_u,lllfJ.mtion~ fur CQ!l~ull_!lnt ·Bachelor's degree In public 
health, phy lc.1l education, health promotion, nursing or a cloSI-! Iy related 
field At lea t thll.'t! to !tix month!> experience in grant writing, coalition 
work, conducting prcVl'lllion program activities, and community needs 
a~~ooe nwnt activltlc-, preferred. Current valid driver's licen.;e required. 

Pleaw send resume to Associ,lti.' Director, 430 Southgate Avenue, 
ML CA, Iowa City, lA 52240. Re!tume mu!tt be n.'Celved by 4:00p.m., 

Monday, Fcbru.uy 5, 2001. 

MECCA Is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 

'97 Wtsultlshl Eclipse GS 
35K, blk, leather, full 

loaded PLUS, remote 
starter, ALPINE audio 
system w/CD changer 

'$13,500/000 
331·9876 

lA ~is WdTA~ ;.;.;, 
: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $4 0 (ph~~o,;nd II 

15 words) 

I I 
I 1977 Dodge Y1n I 

pOwer steering, power brakes, 

I automatic transmssion, • I 
rebuit mot01. Dependable. I $000. CaN XXX·XXXX. I 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
1 for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 1 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
I · Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 
1 For more information contact: ·I 
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

L ]~~~-~!" ~ 2~~7as_ J 
~ 

• 
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SUPER BOWL XXXV 

Roberto Borea/AssQclated Press 
Ray Lewis is surrounded by reporters and photographers at Super 
Bowl XXXV media day activities in Tampa Tuesday. 

· Lewi$ confidently 
takes on media blitz 
• Reporters waved to the 
linebacker who was 
charged·with murder 
during the off-season. 

By David Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - The session 
began with a wave of reporters 
and cameramen streftming 
onto the field at Raymond 
James Stadium, many making 
a beeline for the big guy at Sta
tiOn seven. 

"Ray Lewis is down there! 
Hurry up! " said Baltimore 
Ravens defensive tackle Tony 
Siragusa, directing the herd fil
ing past him. 

And there he was. 
Wearing a diamond watch, 

two loop diamond earrings and 
a white visor that proclaimed 
the Ravens AFC champions, 
Lewis was front and center. He 
handled media day the way he 
plays football : confidently, defi
antly and always in control. 

"The media has been focused 
on me the whole year," Lewis 
said. "H hasn't distracted me 
yet, so it won't right now." 

He was peppered with ques
tions by at least 200 people, 
twice the crowd gathered 
around any other player. The 
pack diminished only slightly 
after tt was clear Lewis would
n't discuss his ordeal of a year 
ago a double-murder trial in 
Atlanta. 

"PI~ase, let's talk about foot
ball ," be said, shaking his head 
after someone asked yet anoth
er question about the case. 

Lewis made a reference to his 
trial at the start of the hourlong 
session, looking directly at his 
questioners and speaking with 
the confidence of a man who had 
nothing to hide. 

"What Ray Lewis went 
through was a year ago. Let it 

go," be said. 
What he went through was 

this: a much-publicized case in 
which be was cleared of mur
der charges in exchange for a 
guilty plea to o\>str~ction of 
justice and testimony against 
his co-defendants, who were 
found innocent. 
· Though Ravens coach Brian 
Billick asked the media the day 
before to stop pestering Lewis 
about Atlanta, it didn't stop the 
queries. 

"I'm not there to justify what 
went on. That's a story in my 
book that's closed," he 
declared. 

Lewis repeated what he has 
claimed since his anest - that 
he was made a scapegoat by 
Atlanta officials, who weren't 
really trying to find the real 
killer. 

"The real truth is this was 
ne.ver about those two kids 
that were dead in the street. 
This is about Ray Lewis, and 
that's not right," he said. "Don't 
be mad at me. The person to be 
mad at is (prosecutor) Paul 
Ht>ward, the mayor of Atlanta, 
the people who never said one 
time we're going to find out 
who killed these people. They 
said, ~«we're going to get Ray 
Lewis.'" 

Then, Lewis tried to change 
the subject. 

"We need to go somewhere 
else," he said. 

Fassel antsy in days before the big gam 
• The Giants coach was 
barking at his team during 
the team picture. 

By Tom Canan• 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla . - With the 
biggest game in his coacping 
career less than a week away, 
a glib and relaxed Jim Fessel 
breezed through Super Bowl 
media day Tuesday - until it 
was time for the New York 
Giants' team picture. 

The calm Fassel exhibited 
during 60 minutes of questions 
about his guarantee, the amaz
ing road to a Super Bowl meet
ing with the Baltimore Ravens 
and host of other topics was 
gone, just I ike that. 

Picture taking suddenly 
made him antsy. 

As Fassel sat on a folding 
chair on the grass field at Ray-

Fitness for the 
21st Century 

2FOR J 
MONTH TO MONTH 

Membership 
New Paramount Advanced 

Performance Equipment 

• 50 Aerobics Classes/Week 
• 40 Cardio Machines 
• Racquetball Courts 
• Indoor Pool 
• Sauna 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Personal Trainers 

and much, much 
more! 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

mond James Stadium, hi s 
team stood behind him on 
metal bleachers that looked 
like a downhill ski course. 

"We had 300-pound guys on 
the top row and it seemed 
every time someon e moved 
that thing swayed," assistant 
equipment manager Joe Skiba 
said. 

As the photographer got 
ready to take the picture, Fes
sel suddenly jumped out of his 
seat and started barking 
i,nstructions to his team, 
emphatically pointing his fin
ger this way and that way and 
making sure every player on 
the bleachers didn't move 
unless instructed. 

Sit still. Don't move. Let's 
get this done and get out of 
here. 

"He's right on top of every
thing," said general manager 
Ernie Accorsi, who was seated 
on one of the folding chairs. 

"He's really prepared about 
everything. That was scary. 
I'm afraid of heights. I would 
not have gone up th re . If 
somebody would have moved, 
we would have lost half th 
team." 

Even after tho picture was fin· 
ished, Fa sel wa n't satisfil'd. 

More commands. 
Players, coaches and front 

office personnel eated on th 
folding chairs quickly got up 
and moved them. Fa sel then 
turned to the bleacher and 
helped move a couple of foot· 
lockers into plac to help ht 
players step down. 

Then he directed the evacua
tion, one row at a time. 

"He's the capt~in of thi ship," 
said Mike Murphy, the Giant. · 
head of team secunty who wa 
standing on the top row of th 
foot wide bleachers that med 
to rise three stori . 

That's just the 'f'BY FAA I ha 

CHICKEN • TORTELLINI SALAD • QUESAOIL LAS • BL l • 

THE AlRLINER ~ 
"A Trldltion lillie Unlvenlty of IOWa Slnce1144" ~ 

$1 ~ I 
U-Calllt ~ 

Every Wednesday~ 
Night ~ 

9toClose 
Tap beer, bottle beer, shots and § 

drinks like Capt. Morgan and Coke§ 

All for only $1 ~ 
$3/$8 cover upnalrl ~ 

s m.blor• $8 4ownataln ~ 
~ 338-LINER ~ 
FILET MIGNON • RAVIOLI • PORK CHOP • STEAK SANDWICH • FRENCH OIP • 

Whiskey 
a Captain 
Morpn 

IN SID 

Hawke --
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